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SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK, SATURDAY, MARCH 11, J916_r-- >.' ;
' NO. 37¥ VOL. XXVII

TO KEEP A TRUE LENT m■ '! tackle, John.and overhauKybur old fly- 
Jjook, for if the Lord’s willing, John, well 
boon be in the brook.

So don,t forget, John. Your friend,
The Chauffeur.

Of course, I had to reply in kind :
I got' your letter, Alfred Swope, it is 

coming true, I hope 1 Some day within a 
week or two, I’ll tell you what I’m going 
to do : I’m going to get my tackle out and 
fix it up without a doubt, so that if what 
you say comes true I can fall» in 
ado. Today I- sent your letter 
Fraser Scotch—’twill make him sh 'mti 
His tanning stunt is all a bluff ; not but he 
does it weil enough, but what he really 
wants to do ia just the same as Ted and 
you and me ; what we are nuts about he’s 
just as nutty—yea, it’s trout ! And, gosh ! 
Whenever Ted wakes up and orders out 
the little hup

however deeply and loyally his mind and 
1 outward affections might be invested in 
his daily duties, the real Alfred Was 
another person altogether; the soul of 

' -him chafed in prison and yearned to be 
Elsewhere;

Upon a day in spring, I was one of a 
party of four—” Ted,” ovmèr of the motor 
car aforesaid and employer of Alfred; 
Donald Fraser, hereinafter r 
the Jersey tanner ; I was n 
and Alfred fourth. He sat at the wheel, 
grimly alert, absolutely competent at
tentive, deferential. I did not understand, 
or even notice, for that matter, the glint 
in his eye, the heightened color in-hia face, 
the real significance of the ghost1 of a 
smile which flickered now and then about 
hialips as we passed further and further 

high*

don, and the surplus water used to flush 
the sewers, sprinkle the streets, etc.

This matter should not be gone into 
G. K. Greenlaw, Esq., __ too hastily. It should have the careful

Mayor of St Andrews, N. B. consideration of every ratepayer. At the
Dear Sir same time it should be borne in mind

Ladies and Gentlemen In accordance with discussion which we that this js the only price the Canadian
At the last session of the Council the held In your office on . Wednesday last in Pacific Railway Company will make, and 

Chairman of the Committee on water connection with supplying the Town of if the ratepayers decline to enter into an 
supply was instructed by resolution to St Andrews with water from our Cham- agreement it will be many a long year 
prepare a report for publication in the cook pumping plant the Company are before the Town Of Saint Andrews will
Beacon for your information prepared to furnish a supply from the have a water system unless the plant is

I deemed it advisable to go over the surplus available after taking care of our taken over by expropriation or agreement,
ground briefly from the beginning of the Qwn requirements on the basis of ad- The Company is willing to have a clause
present agitation so that the whole mat- ditional copt of operation plus on the inserted in the agreement whereby the
ter may be better understood. coat of supplying a mqter at the wye in whole plant will revert 'to the Town by

Some years ago the water supply at the 8* hotel grounds and any necedsary ad- the usual process of arbitration upon the 
Algonquin Hotel proved inadequate, and ttions to the plant to meet the require- expiration of a stated^ number of years,
negotiations were opened between the gents of the town supply, together with They also agreed that all the cottages
Canadian Pacific Railway Go, and thé on a proportionate amount of the at present supplied "by them, except the
SirZZÏLZÏSZ. c-yi few •«-»“-T™
System having its source of supplyatT water by the Company and by the Town, .water mains being brought within 
Chamcook Lake. " I t figure that we will be able to furnish ing distance.

The Company placed the matter in the the Town with a supply up to 100,000 
hands of Mr. Painter, then Chief Architect, | «allons without increasing the reservoir 
who decided to make an effort to increase capacity, unless it is considered advi- 
the supply from the existing Artesian I sable in the interests of the Town to have 
wells by blasting and deepening a greater quantity in reserve than will beit appeared as though his efforts were I afforded by the present 250,000 gallon 
successful, whereupon Mr. Painter in-1 reservoir. We would not, however, care 
formed the Town that as far as foe Com- to undertake aaupply.jn excess of 100,000 
pany was concerned the water problem | gallons without increasing the sise of the

reservoir, as it would be taking too great 
The Mayor and Council then endeav-1 » risk should emergency arise. _ ,

cured to find some other solution of the The Company will therefore be prepar- 
problem. An appropriation of $1000.001 =d to take care of the Town requirements 
was voted by the Council, and a well was |on the following basis :

1. The Town supply to be delivered at

WATERWORKS Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

St John, N. B., Jan. 28,1916 YOU MUST HEAR THE NEW EDISON 
Diamond Disc Phonograph

£.nwma le
[Service Temporarily Discontinued

P - INTERNATIONAL UNE
S. S. North Star

Leave St John Thursday it 9 ta. 
■port at 230 p.m. for Lubec, Portland 
Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
bon, Monday at 9 a.m.

MAINE STEANSSP LE
Between Portland and New York

:
St Andrews N. B„ Feb. 7th 1916 

To The Rate-Payers of the Town of St 
Andrews. --

S this a fast to keep
The larder lean? 

And clean
| From fat of veals and sheep ?
I, Is it to quit the dish

Of flesh, yet still 
To fill

Hr *Tbe platter high with fish?

Is it to fast an hour,
Or ragg’d to go.

Or show
A down-cast look, and sour?

gFL. ]
nr ' In no other way can you fully grasp the fact that it b 

- NOT MERELY A TALKING MACHINE, but A 
REAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, reproducing 
vocal music with the sweetness, warmth and'natural 
expression of original rendering; and instrumental 
numbers with the rich, beautiful tone shading, Just 
as heard in the production itself.

THE PERMANENT DIAMOND POINT, which, natur
ally, DOES AWAY WITH THE CHANGING OF m 
NEEDLES, brings out all the delicate overtones on • 
which all music must depend for its sweetness! I 

Never mind what anyone says—no matter what their I 
claims may be, HEAR THE NEW EDISON, I 
THEN JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
Hwr it at Tour nearest Dealer’s, or dkop a Una to I

- ST. JOHN, N. B. I

'

1to as
umber three,

;s without 
ofo toÜ

filiation upon request
P. E.Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C. B. Kingston,

«

No: ’tis a Fast to dole
Thy sheaf of wheat 

And meat
Unto the hungry s*L " ' mW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. -Ml Agent, 

Eastport, Me. 1 asm.i behind iMrnmmmm____ ____________
KENNEDY’S Hot

CHANGE OF TIME 
nd Manan S-S. Company

n«l MinamReuteSesioElSlS-U “1

-After October L 1915, and Until further 
«tire, a steamer of this line will run as 1

1*are Grand Manan Mondays at 730 
; m. for St John, via Eastport, Campo- | 
•Uo and Wilson’s Bench.
Returning, kave Turnbull’s Wharf, St i 

ohn, Wednesdays at 730 a. m. for Grand 
fttnan, via Wilson's Beach. Campobello 
nd Eastport
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a.

L for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
ort and St Andrews.
Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at -1 

30 am. tor Grand Manan, via St An- 1 
raws, gastport and Campobello. 
leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 1

, m. for St Andrews.
Returning same day, leaving St. An- 

brews at 1 p.m, calling at Campobello 
nd Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILU Manager

Kuril

competent chauffeur, adequate in h» on the Sabbath Day or onaTuesday-any 
F*80®- I day—it matters not a hoot to the, as Xhy
Now, personally. I care never a pale- one who looka can see ; and what b more, 

pink boot about servante knowing their , ^n't suppose that Ted or Fraser cries, 
"places.” In fact Ido not like to

.$ w
W*' To circurosise thy life.

To show a heart grief-rent ;
To start* thy Én,

Not bin;
And that’s to keep thy Lent

Robert Herrick (159M674)

The clause in Mr. Grout's communica
tion in reference to meters is in conse
quence of a request of the committee that 
the Town be allowed to sell water by 
direct connection to the Company's main 
from the wye back to the reservoir on 
Humes' Hill. Mr. Grout stated he had no 
doubt this could be arranged by agree
ment, but the Town would be required to 
provide meters so that a tally could be 
kept on the quantity of water consumed.

The committee will be glad to give the 
rate-payers any information in their 
power. Plans and specifications can be 
seen at the office of G. Skiff Grimmer, 
Deputy Land Surveyor, or at some other 
more accessible place to be named later.

Before the proposition is finally placed 
before the rate-payers for sanction, a 
further statement will be published giving 
a detailed statement as to the probable 
increase of tax the individual will be 
called upon to pay, the probable cost to 
the consumer and the rate at which the 
bonds can be marketed.

We have made every effort in our 
power to safeguard the interests of the 
Town, and have been met with an evident 
desire on the part of the officials of the 
Company to forward the enterprise in 
-every possible way, and they have shown 
no disposition whatever to take an undue 
advantage of the Town. • ~ , «

Let us not lose sight of the fact that 
Fire protection such as this system would 
provide is a very valuable consideration, 
and it is hoped that substantial rebates on 
premiums yrill be obtained.

Tto account has been taken in this re
port of thè probable revenue that will be 
derived from the sale of water, but it is 
certain that our citizens will very gener
ally avail themselves of the opportunity 
and provide themselves with a supply, and 
jfesttMUst year th* wont* will be 
vqry considerable, possibly reaching a self- 
supporting stage in three or four years.

Respectfully submitted,
GOODWILL DOUGLAS, 

Chairman Committee on Water Supply.

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

or knows, as long as on some dsy in 
date with persons whom I cannot trest|Spring when life is full of-everything- 
as my equals. I do not like the menial L« ,ourcm manage to set out and go 
status, the menial attitude, the menial |where mw there was a trout (He may 
state of mind. I wonder what the butler

z

MY FRIEND THE CHAUFFEUR
may not make the person, but a smart ! 
tailored suit or coat, made-to-your-measure I 
goes a long way toward keeping
the reputation of the careful and refined I 
dresser. We have just received additional— | 
brand new styles of “ Individual ” tailored, 
fur-trimmed suits and coats; designed for

cold weather. You 
er day to order your 

in now and let us,take 
your measure. We will deliverpromptly and 
see that you are satisfied. REMEMBER— 
THIS IS

have gone away from-there, but what the 
and the waitress can be made of, never to I ,^uce joes Fraser care ? And if the rest 

CJ0ME men have short legs, some have smile at the good jokes passing among L, us care le3a> there’s not much damage 
i3>gsof medium length; yet others their ”betters” as they wait at table. I done, I guess.) _£o to it, bo, your dope is 

I hare long legs. It is only once in a while wonder still more what their " masters " Lne. we're wajtmg here with hook and 
that you find a man consisting almost and ” mistresses " can be made of,'to want iine- whether south or west, or north, 
entirely of legs. If you want a picture of such people about them. It was nothing we wajt the t0 venture forth !

,■ my friend Alfred Swope-that isn’t his of moment to me—except to be bored- Neither of these letters was written for 
real name, but ’twin serve well enough— that as chauffeur Alfred " knew his place." I pubiication ; ind—d as I fully realize, 
take a pair of composes, the kind with He treated me with that courteous reserve I therc is a kind of indecency in my dis 
the round knob at the top, and imagine that goes with the job, " mistered " me in doeure o{ them AU you lit’ry fellers
on the round knob a most magnetic smile, due and proper form, spoke when I spoke 1 lrt wlrned that this whole matter iaJtone 
If you imagine the right kind of a smile, to him ; all was regular and stupidly com I o{your business ; neither will I entftain 
you will have the likeness. Not every- ventional—until we reithed The Brook. |My remarkg from ordinary auton obile 

■ tody can imagine that kind of a smile, Alfred sat up and sniffed the air. I oh- persons as to that aspect of my : tory, 
because (maybe you don’t know it, but served that he was taking notice. It was I Only the fraternity of trout fishermen haa 
if» true all the same) one can imagine a beautiful place, to be sure, and the I at the last of it any concern with the tale, 
only what is in his own heart I hope you spring was in the air. But there was I There is one old Indian guide up in Can
can imagine Alfred’s smile. more than'that in Alfred’s swift expansion; lads to whom 1 would send it, but he can-
’’Lincoln said a man’s legs ought to be something not unlike the coming forth of I not read English. "I told it to him last 
long enough at any rate to reach the a butterfly out of a chrysalis. He rose to I summer, one evening as we sat about the 

, ground; his own legs were that long and his full height, and stepped over the door, ifire on the shore of a little lake. Out in 
pretty solidly grounded. Of Alfred’s legs over the spare tires on his side of the car. | the splash of silver under the moon the 
i should say they were long enough toj He looked at me 
reach the smile. They stop just short of smile, 
it Re is, in short, the most completely 
bifurcated person of my acquaintance.

All this talk about legs would be super
fluous and objectionable, as involving re
marks of a personal character, but for the 
relation of the matter to the serious busi
ness of Alfred’s life. Not his job, which 
is that of chauffeur ; but his life-tfrork, 
which is that of fly-fishing for trout 

Haven't you stood helpless in a whirling 
fool of a mountain brook, with the very 

IL amPWhere you must drop '
BfcWwrwwewNiii

loshing water up to the very top of you' 
boots and even trickling in over the top— 
jlsven’t you wish .d your legs were stilts ?
Weil, Alfred has that kind of legs. It 
wouldn’t be of any concern to Alfred if 
bis legs were short ; water in his boots 
makes never a flicker of difference to him; 
he would go in anyway, up to his chin.
But he doesn't have to, and besides, when 
ha is in up to the top of his legs, his chin 

ghty close to the water.
£ Considered in his capacity as chauffeur, 

r he is wonderful enough. Upon the oc- —w
ion of my first meeting-with Mm, I sat teen a$i 
ide him on ihe front séat at a big tour- the pic 
car. We were roaring up a stony utter e 
ntain road. From every ordinary iurhtinv 
mobiling point of vi<p{, i 
ïssible ; but somehow 
ith Alfred at the wheel. I got the

*- was solved.

Dress
Upsunk on Hu mes Hill, on Commons land; 

near the site of the present reservoir. It I the existing ten inch wye in connection 
will be understood that this move was I with a Venturi meter to be installed, the 
made after all hope of co-operation with readings of which will determine the 
the Company had been lost Although amount of payment. . 
the Council kaa been censured for spend-1 2. The Town shall not connect onto 
ing $1000.00 in sinking this well instead of I mains at any other point than the above 
co-operating with the Company. I except by special permission, and then

TIt was the intention of the Mayor and I only provided that meters are installed at 
Council, should this test well prove satis-1 the connecting point at the expense of the 
factory, to sink a sufficient number of | Town, 
such wells to supply the Town.

this

Month
STAMP CO., LID.

“DRESS-UP MONTH ” 

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,

3. In any partial or total breakdown 
However, the Algonquin Hotel was I the hotel requirements shaU have pre- 

again opened for business, and the water cedence over that of the Town, but an 
supply promptly dropped below the re-1 effort will be made to so distribute any 
quirements of the Hotel itself and the 1 available supply as to meet the most 
cottages which were also depending on urgent requirements of both parties, 
the same source for supply. I 4. The hotel and cottages on the hill

Sir Thomas (now Baron) Shaughnessy shall be supplied directly as at present, 
then gave orders to proceed at once with I and shall not be connected with the 
the construction of a line to Chamcook Town’s water system.
Lake, which would be independent of the I 5. The Town shall pay for its water as 
Town, and as a preliminary step, the j per the following schedule :
Company through its solicitor, ■ petitioned! 25,000 to 5(1000 gals, per day 33| 38|
the Town for certain privileges, such asl 50,900 75,000 ................
the right to lay and maintain water mains I 75,000 “ 100,000 ...............
in the streets and highways of the Town. 1100,000 “ 125,000 “

An act was then prepared, and a draft 1125,000 “ 150,000 “ “ “
was presented to the Council for consider-1150,000 “ 200,000 
ation and an effort waa made to bind the 1200,000 and over

On March 3, and until further notice, 
be S. S. Connors Bros., will run "as 
Mtows: f
Leave St John, N. B, Thorne Wharf 

nd Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 730 a. 
n. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Urbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 

Bay or Letite, Deer -Mend, Red 
St George. Returning leave St. 

Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Petite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
leaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.L.
with a sudden, radiant I loons were laughing insanely. I thought 

I the old man would admire Alfred. He 
He pulled on his boots—long enough I made a very long speech. I couldn’t un- 

they were to reach half-way up my body. I derstand a word of it because it was in 
He put his rod together—'twas a wonder-1 the Indian tongue. The other guide inter- 
ful rod, the acme of the maker’s art—and I preted it for me":
threaded the line through the guides. I " He say if Long Legs fish like that he 
Swiftly and deftly he tied on—tied on, I big damn fool waste bo much time in 
mind you !—leader and flies, and when he I automobile.”—John Palmer Gavit, in the 
was ready, sighed, a sigh from the depths I New York Evening Post. 
of his being. And with that exhalation I i - . - ■ ■-
went all the artificial things of the prison RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
in which bis aoul served time; job, and! »

,

)•<

If You Want To Save Money and 
Get The Best Goods At The 
Same Time, Come To R. D. Ross 
& Co.

We liave the finest stock in the Maritime 
■ Provinces. Do not think we keep all our 
I stock in our windows. Come in and see the 

lOct. G. I. Ware we have. Also a great 
many bargains we have not room to tell 
about. Everything the best and cheapest

Don’t Forget the Place.

R. D. ROSS & CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

1

AGENT-Therae Wharf irf Wareheuse 
Co., St Jaha, N. B.

’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Back’s Harbor, N. B.
[ This Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com 
Way or Captain of the steamer.

25 28
20 22 
18 18 
15 15
12 12 
10 10

■ ACHURCH SERVICES ' -Viwratruly; ~r~
H. C. GROUT, 

General Superintendent,

your tl
iron to the Town at an early date, it being I 
understood that the -Company's plant 
would be of sufficient capacity to meet
the Town’s requirements. This proposal, 1 it will he understood that the minimum 
which was in the form of a resolution was I named in Mr, Grout’s proposition was 
not, however, incorporated in the Act arrived at by the total elimination of all 
which was presented to, and passed by | upkeep and depreciation charges, 
the Assembly.

The terms of the Act however clearly I supply of 25000 gallons per day, and $12.50 
indicate that the Company had in mind I will provide 50000 gallons per day, which 
the claims of the Town, and makes it I latter amount in my opinion will more 
competent for the Company to enter into nearly meet our requirements for the first 
an agreement with the Town to provide a I year as it will leave us a working reserve 
water supply.

Unfortunately the plant proved to bel -Qn the basis of 25000 gallons daily the 
very defective, and the Company did not proposition will work out about as follows 
care to take the matter up until it should 1355 days, $8.25

Interest on Bonds, (Par)
In 1913 a committee waa appointed by | Superintendence and clerical 

the Mayor, and an effort was made to 
come to an understanding, and interviews I Sinking Fund, 
were held with Mr. Allerton who en-1 Repairs, depreciation, etc., 
deavored to forward the enterprise in 
every possible way in his power, but
chiefly on account of the unsatisfactory I On the ba$js of 50000 gallons daily : 
condition of the plant, nothing was ac-1365 days, $12.50 
complished. Interest on Bonds, (Par)

In the spring of 1914 a committee was I Superintendence, clerical work, 1000.00
1000.00

And* the result of recruiting in New Brunswick 
during the week ending March 4.
Albert
Madawaska—

For 165th battalion 
Kings
Queens and Sunbury 
Restigouche—

Campbelton 
Dalhousie

oown at me, and I lookedup at him. 
instantly I knew that we were pais.

" Gee, ain’t this the life?” he exclaimed. I 
"John, we’re going to get some trout! 
Lalapakrozers !"

The employer and Donald Fraser were 
trudging off up the road ; we were to start 
in where we were and fish down-stream.
I was not quite ready, so Alfred waded in 
at the head of the long pool and cast first !
Out over the rushing water in which he 
stood whizzed the line—an amazing cast I Kent_ 
it was ; the flies settled like thistle-down

mîiîFzsM'1
day evening et 730.— 

MBTHODWrCnuxcH-Revd. R. W-MWaH 
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a-m. and 7 p. m Sunday Sclrool 12.00 

Prayer service, Friday evetiing at

Sr. Andkbw Church—Revd. Father 
Services Sun- » 

a. m. and 730 ,$m h Bl6i

-e.1

TOWN COUNCIL '$8.25 per day will provide an initial

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Town Council was held this day, Thurs
day, March 7, in the Council Room at 8 
o’clock.

Present, the Mayor, G. K.. Greenlaw ; 
Aldermen, Douglas, Finigan, Shaw, Gar
diner, McEarlance, Hibbard, Lowery, 
Keay.

Minutes of meeting of Feb. 1, read and 
confirmed.

A communication from James White, 
assistant to Chairman of Commission of 
Conservation, acknowledging receipt of 
" Fire Waste Survey forms ” and was sub
mitted and ordered filed.

A communication from Jas. Howe Dick
son, Clerk Executive Council, Fredericton, 
covering Town-Planning Procedure Regu
lations, etc, and was on motion seconded 
and carried, received and tabled.

On motion seconded and carried Eber 
S. Polleys, was appointed Retuming-Offi- 
cer for Election of Mayor and eight (8) 
Aldermen, on April 18th prox.

Voters List to be placed in the Drug 
Store of Cockbum Bros.

On motion of Aldn. Douglas, seconded 
bs Aldn. Keay and carried. F. L. Mallory 
was appointed Auditor of School Board 
accounts, vice R A. Stuart, Jr, (now of 
the 64th Battalion)

On motion of Aldn. Douglas, seconded 
by Aldn, McFariane and carried. Wm. 
McCarroll was was appointed a Fence- 
viewer, vice D. G. Hanson, deceased.

On motion of Aldn. Douglas, seconded 
by Aldn Gardiner, the Mayor waa re
quested to appoint a Commissioner of 
Measure! etc.

The Mayor reported that he had a 
communication from J. F. Calder, Inspec
tor of Fisheries, in re Weir Privileges in 
the Harbour and proposed that action in 
re the application of Mr. McKay be de
ferred until further information had been 
given in the premises.

On motion seconded and carried, the 
Clerk was authorized to have some small 
repairs etc. made in the Council room.

Aldn. Doutas, Chairman of the Water 
Supply Committee, submitted report 

After some discussion and questions in 
re rates to consumers etc, the Chairman 
of the Water Committee was requested to 
add to his report, that a further statement 
would be published giyjqg a detailed 
statement re probable increase In taxation 
and cost to the consumer, issue of bonds,

730

i:SrMïSS.
Ttm, ""^■1

All Saints Church—Revd. Gêo. H. 
Elliott B. A, Rector. Services Holy j 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m- 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morqalg Frayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon mi Sun
days to 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evenrng 
Prayer Service 730.

6
«

For 145th battalion 
game was on. And for fif-l For 165th battalion 
il stood there enchanted pyl 
of consummate gradé and I Carleton— 
icy. Ftjhtrtaan and <troiat| For 104th 

For 115th 
For 140th

NEAR POST OFFICEfor fire protection, wastage, etc.

L.i

$301135
3000.00

3 be placed in proper condition.4 -a, in their element 
rbed, obiiyious of everything but the 

"* pufl too hard, a strike too sud
den, yid the leader would _have snapped, 

bastion of him that one mirftk have the beautiful rod would havebeen broken, 
■tien riding on a Centaur. He seemed 
part of the car, and the car a part of 
In. The big machine seemed to be sure- 
iked, like a mountain goat every bit of 
lootimess taken advantage of for a 

allowed for,
I wheels gently rolled over the protrud- 
J reeks, eased down on the other side,
H coaxed round the sharp corners. We 
be to a place plainly impassable.
* Here’s where we quit.«)d walk,” I ob- 
rved sapiently. Alfred ’ turned to n* 
ith that smile that has warmed my 

irt a hundred times since, the smile a 
tie and indulgent big brother sheds 
» a scared youngster, patronizing, re
aring, affectionately parental :
'When you see me quit thqn it will be

Mw with a touch of the sure foot on 
accelerator, a twist of the sure hqrifl 
a the wheel, the car slipped rohnd the 
ruction, and we were in the road

even
6

I - 13 1000.00
1000.00
500.00

work.lidn’t 5 If a manufacturer does not think 
his goods worth advertising, it is a 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

.Baptist Church—Revd. William Amos, 
1 Paster. Services on Sunday at 11 

a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 2 
Prayer Service, Wednesday even-

17York
Northumberland— 

For 132nd battalion 
For 165th battalion

Z]
20p. m. rra; 

■gat 730. And so it waa^all of that wonderful day.
I was in the presence of a master,-infinite-1 - 
ly my superior ; a careful workman, inex-1 Victoria— 
haustible in patience and painstaking, 
who took big trout out of the- pools after 
my mediocre skill was exhausted, who 
reached the dark corners under the bank I Charlotte— 
for which my legs were too short and my I For 115th battalion 
cast inadequate. And all day long we I For Dor. Signaller 
were “ John ” and " At” | For Composite Reg,

Canto night, and we climbed back into 
the car. With à sigh which I have since 
come to regard as part of the ritual the 
pastmastership of, fiy-fiybing was put away 
with the boots ; the competent chauffeur I Dorchester 
wound his inordinate legs around the I Sackviile

j&ssed between us - we were brother* in 
a Masonry never to be forgotten or abro-l Moncton
8^ÎHe otèer day l'rèceived a letter Horn 1st. John- 

Alfred. With it came to me the breath of I For 115th battalion

i-.to» M ssriSisssursya'a sisas
#ne as the old Swiss watchmaker rushing water. Here it is, verbatim : | For 165th battalion

sa Jurgensen. Nothing can happen jtwill90on q* „me for fishing, John,

automobiles ovemighl or caU for uPthe°^<5“h ^

8* services of a team of horses-Alfred lj1Umak- VOu fed quite badvil^oducefrom his tool-box or from to^” k y0„ h“v”St t0 go, but believe

* ofXap ‘orXhe^ ^X ZtoV me_I y°U' Jobn’ | CANADIAN PATRIOTIC |UNP : ^

ka radius of twenty miles, and in a jiffy DomiM Fraeer3 * ^L° acknowledges the foflowing contnbutm^
Ware off agam. . ludea, an^you bet tea some fisher:to the Patriotic Fund,
: briving a car, with him, is a thing of an? he is fa* ^ek may te^»r m March 4’
Irt and «-i.nc. holes carefully. The luck may oe poor or i March 9 Received from J. D. Crop-
gj.to.a-toU.to-.wk a,’”*-

. ■ÜB
musician judge. îf tone'-ya.ue, R—. but I Jhe. treasurer, A. W. Ward, St Stephen

-key, and so on, m a symphony or af He’s got a little I N. B, begs to acknowledge receipt of the
four-ounce rod-that ia hie only pride. I following further contnhubons:- 
When they are making up the party «ad | United Baptist Sunday School 
asking who will go, they think maybe he Grand Harbor 
is toobusy making felts as white as snow. Welçhpopl, per Rey. G. E. Tofon,
You talkTbqut some fishermen, and he is I rpas., 6th payment
some_you bet ; you can see him smile a lord's Coye, per E. A. Lambert,
„uiet smile when he gets them in the net. Trass,, 6th payment’ ? « p«r,»« <

S’ ”"1yoT™UC't 'Ju Wito rrto.. Petto Dttoe

you know you have ever met ’ ^ 
aU the afternoon and after it’s sunset 
When he starts out on the mpnungthJrt 
the party's all made up, ttom *

$8511.25
- 26.rm

$4562.50
3000.00

;CUILOTTE COUNTY (EGtSTIY If BEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. nt, Daily 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

14For 145th battalion 
For 140th battalion 8tush, every roui -22 again appointed. This committee at once I Sinking Fund, 

engaged an Engineer, and had piana.and | Repairs, depredation, etc., 
specifications prepared and an estimate 
of the cost made of a distribution system 
that would embrace practically every 
house in the Town, and provide hydrants I difficulty in floating bonds, and no doubt 
at frequent intervals for fire protection. would be impossible just at present to 
It was found that the cost of such a eye- M *t par, but I am convinced that by 

would be dose to sixty thousand I strict economy and careful oversight, foe
(Town Plant can be installed for a sum 

well under the estimate of $60,900 
dollars.

WAR OR PEACE500.00
20 SCENE ON 

WATER 
STREET

it is the TRAINED man who lçads. 
This school makes a specialty of 
training young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi
tions. Prepare yourself for one of 
these by taking a course at the

$10062.501
1 It must be admitted that there might be

MUFFS OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, I B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
I of Charlotte
I Circuit Court : Tuesday, . May 9’ 1
F1916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
3,1916. Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

Couhty Court: First Tuesday rnFeb- 
I ruary and Jane, and the Fourth zkéaday 
tin October in each year.
I Judge Carleton.

Westmorland—
For 145th battalion : 
Moncton 19\ tern REDER1CT0N BUSINESS COLLEGE5 dollars ($60,000.00).

The committee then took the matter to 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, direct who took,
it op sympathetically and promised a prb-1 It will be argued that the scardty and 
position at an early date, and in order to hlSh cost of labour would have a tendency 
hasten the matter, he sent hjs personal to tocreflse the cost of construction, but 1 
engineer, Mr. Qmanÿ, flown from Mon- beheye in the case of Newcastle, the 
treat to meet with the committee and oqr highly successful operation of the trench- 
engineer, with a view to an understanding I '* machine overcame this difficulty.
Which would be mutually satisfactory. I Y°» *U1 notice by reference to Mr.
Mr. Omany promised to lay the informa- Grout's proposition that when the con- 
he had secured before Sir Thomas so that sumption of water reaches certain stated
we would have a proposition in two weeks quantities the prices are automatically
time. 1 reduced, snd.when the amount consumed

About the time the two weeks were up, « over lOkOOO gallons, the company will 
however, the war had begun. A proposi- enlarge the reservoir, or they wiU imroe- 
tion was not forthcoming, and it was «ately enlarge the reservoir for atiight 
deemed advisable to letth# matter drop advance in the cost per thousand gallons, 
until such time as condition» would be-1 f must be clearly understood that the 
cone settled, and the question could be}su»> P*r thousand gallons is the
Placed before the ratepayer* with sornepotal amount the Town would have to 
prospect of success. The council con- !»>■ This amount being based on our 
eurred, and the committee was dis-1 proportional partoffoe expense of operat- 
charged ing the plant, and 5* on the capital coat

In the spring of 1915 a committed was of $87,000 for the plant as it stands, divid- 
again appointed, who at once interviewed I «• “ proportion t<Ohe amount of water 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. This interview “Ck (the Town and the Company) con- 
resulted in the following propositions : sûmes. Also 6*> on the coat of installing

Fora minimum supply of 150300 gal-1a meter, and 5% 00 $2,700.00, which it 
Ions daily, 12 cents per thousand gallons. |w»l be necessary for the Company to 

Fora minimum supply of 200,000 gal- “Pend, inoederto make the pipeljneand 
Ions daily, 10 cents per thousand gallons, tt*. Pump«« l^Wt fooflt firoof, whi(* they 

As the minimum quantity was largely I ^5*® nf^esaary for them

mwie to have the  ̂ County Cotisent Fund ,102^70
Tpe whole matter was tiicd pieced to j proportion. Days pay of CburioUdra

100.00 the hand* of Mr. H, C. Qroat, General N-taraUy the question will he asked.i

—------ __ _ $249431; Upon Mr. Grout’s return the matter ww ap«w« when one can only estimate
ie- ’ 1 wonder now, ChqUfo, j again taken #P and *e Committee had quantity of water the Town will con-

ever came to be used as several interviews with him, and he agton My idea would be to sell the Streets
took the matter to Sir «tourna Shaugh- water k «* .!<■ » figure M^saySt Ste-

5 W, J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Booklet describing our courses 
of study sent on application

1Shediac

30
For 165th battalion :

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Dramatis Personae :

The Tailor

Fire Department 300.00
Sewers 1400.00
Street Lighting 250.00 .
Schools (School district) 5500.00 
Machine ~
Special

70
6■Ammspm

Albert Thompson, Postmaster

l
, .. 1000.00

t (Park) 250.00-78 Higgins,

Haley, - The. Wood-work»
-- ?Gloucester

$11120.00Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Bus!- 

ne» transacted during open hours.

Total
L. P. D. TILLEY, Captain, 

Organizing Recruiting Officer for N. K

$12704.00
On motion seconded and carried, the 

following biffs were ordered to be paid, viz. 
Mrs. W. McCarroll, board,

’ Poor
Dr, J. A. Wade, Attendance 

Poor
John McFariane “ Lights 15.39 
W: H. Thome & Co, Supplies 

Lights -
H. O’Neill, Supplies Poof 11.12
F. 1» Mallory, Auditor Com. 10.00 
W. O. Hawthorne, Salary 1915,

■m
They meet
Mr. Higgins has a very pleasant 

smile.
Mr. Higgins:—“I am just en 

thusiastic aver that OAK TABLE. 
Why 1 didn't know that you turned 
out work like that down there.”

Letters within the Dominion and to the ,, 
United States and Mexico; Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In | 
addition to the postage necessary, e®01) 1
such letter must have affixed a one^cent j 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countries 5 |
cents for thq first ounce, and 3 ceate for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
'War Tax" stamp. _

can be used. Post card* two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent carts 
do not require the ” War Tax" stamp.

-

m $15.00

1.00
V

Mr. Haley Well I’m awfully 
pleased you’re pleased. Yes, we’ve- 
been turning out work like that 
down there for years back. Jobs 
bke it all over the country.”

Mr. Higgins “ People who have 
been in my state say they never 
saw anything beat it for fine work
manship.”

Mr. Haley, the wood-worker, 
thanks Mr. Higgins, the tailor, and 
they depart.

13.72

-Û t;

$i4.re 75.00 ’Firesun-
J. D. Grimmer, Supplies, 

Streets 
W. J. McQuoid, Snowplough 

Streets

21.44- etc.
On motion of Aldn. Douglas seconded 

ARin. Lowery,
The fallowing amounts were ordered to 

be assessed for the several purposes 
named.

Ppture. He reads about il thinks about 
k|alks about it with the intelligence and 

; fwfiusiasm of an expert. He feels the 
• l***8 and distempers of his car as a 
Rtjier fepls those of her child, as a horse- 
W* ^*ose °f his favorite horse,

thought I knew Alfred then. J was 
Wud to know a workman whose job to 

was » joy and a thing of conscience- 
W’kas something to me to know person- 
W the best chauffeur I have

3730
, f:-. .-.V.

$200.17 
E. S. POLLEYS, 

Town Clerk

. $ 25.Ô0

J ORAL}—For a fine job in 
«mahogany, oak, teak,
wo  ̂a taMe, 
cedbr cheat, wardrobe, 
puijMt or crutch go to

MARRIVES i 12.10 am. 
CLOSES; 5.10 p.m. Assessments 1916 County Warrants

I TRUE COURTESY M 

He waa a vey courteous man. So when

ssKBma
put it out" The ladies 
they had no ohjectiOn. Wh< 
reached their station one 
very sweetfyÿ-"We mtis$, 
coorteay. So-! might 
label on the window is not

a
vtiSLïpfesrtis's i
ordinary mail.

6.00

1031.70
55230ever seen. 

$6ht of him as of the old-fashioned 
of skilled labor—Knowing his busi- 
f° the uttermost minute detail of 

ry. construction, and operation. I 
jpod if he knew anything else. I

Readers who apprecmt* th*s paper may 
give their friends the opportunity of seetng 
a copy. A specimen number of The 
beacon will be tent to any address in

1584.00 SpgFirst Cl 
how tbe d 1200.00

. 25000ss-
10Q.QO
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, MARCH 11,1916 .2. :

2 GRAND HARBOR, G. M.
. March, 7.

Rev. J. K. Goathw is holding special ser
vice, in the United Baptist Church. He 
is assisted by Rev. Mr. Wilson.

The grip ta quite prevalent around here 
at present, Dre. Macaulay and Weldon are 
busy niglit and day.

Owen Dakin, who has been confined to. 
the house for a couple of weeks with grip, 
is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cronk, and Miss 
I va Dakin, attended the Odd Fellows ban
quet at North Head on March 3.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Newton, and th* 
Misses Grace Newton, Hazel Newton anc 
Iva Dakin, are planning to attend the 
Chapman concert in Calais, March 14.

Socialten's Hall last evening, was highly appre
ciated by a very large audience. *

The Misses Edith Rogerson and Gertie 
Rogerson, of Leonard ville, spent Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. Austin Parker and 
Mrs. A. Grant Stuart

NAVEL
ORANGES^

l« loduâta tt,

ere the com-

A.L O’NEILL’Sv ®he Bramtt ___ _ _
A Weekly Newspaper. EatabUshad 1889. wi„ ^ weil to preserve I McGrattsn, Gather!

Published every Saturday by I thi, memorandum for future reference, j “iut^na^e“The prises were won

beacon press compawv
Wallace Broad,Manager.. — -----*-— playing selections were renderJonsVic-

ttt£ have great pleasure in printing tor and Professor Mooney. Edward O’Neill 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES W J very full ^ care- and George Meeting furnished mûrie for

S-fflBflSSSfta«S fully prepared summary of tini water - Mrg. GiUm who we,e
Countries, per annum.................. *1-® works question which Alderman Goodwill ^ere attending the funeral of the late B.

Payment to be made in advance; if not paid ^ yndly sent to us for publics- H Gillmor, left Monday for Ottawa,
in advance add 25 cents. tion y/t have not had time to examine Miss Granville, of St. John ; Misées Blair

a... - «“S.ÏE „.'.Ta.".pSS
bears evidence of most careful prepare- eveningi her birthday, 
tion, and it aims to give—and does give— L sharPi 0f st. John, was the, recent
the ratepayers of St, Andrews a succinct gUeat of Mayor and Mrs. Kent 9 
resumé of what has been done in the past Mrs. Jno* Doyle entertain^ a number 
towards the instsllation of waterworks in of lady friends at bridge on Friday even- 
the town ; and it presents a well-elaborat- in*ator 
ed scheme for those who desire to see St ^ Barrington, N. S., is home on a furlough 
Andrews take her proper place among the and ttlls interesting stories of the
live towns of the Dominion. Those of us i,'fe of a wireless operator in these strenu- 
whowere banning to
the seeming delay in the presentation of has heard many s. O. S. calls, 
the long-promised report can now see privates Donald Maxwell and Gordon 
that Alderman Douglas and his associates of the nsth, are here An a re-
have been neither idle nor indifferent, but cruiting mission.
have been hard at work to promote the St. George has been brought home to 
welfare of the Town m the direction in the

«ftmvRSSfc
terprising townspeople their views on the a _ew ^5-arten and Henry Wilcox en-
aU-important question, and we shall glad- )^*ed y8aterday with recruiting officer I Cove, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
ly print all such communications sent us. Dewar Both young men hive been em- Hooper on Sunday.
It ia the duty af the townspeople to show ployed with the pulp company. Eight Fountain left on Thursday last
their public spirit by doing all they can to other lx>ys wi.l^om ttnsweek present M_

------------------------------A large quantity, of pulp wood, purchas- ing some weeks with relatives at Lord s
ed by the pulp comipany, along the railroad Cove, ta at home again.

. track, is being deli Jered here at the station, Mrs. Alice Stover and Mrs. Geo. Went- 
OINCE our last issue the business of and a number of teams are hauling t ÿairhaven> were guests 0f Mrs.
O Parliament has been proceeding a-1the ml“ ---------- ——-------- --— | Clarence Haney on Monday last.
pace. The Senate has continued, as 
usual, to waste much of the time of its

one Ne* ®™“”!?“ rei<
bury, 26th Ba f j

st. Stephen, March

Ottawa says 
the 26th, was wounded 
now in hôpital- 

Lieut. C. S. Grimm,i. 
with theC.M.R-was I 
on the steamer Pretax. 
early this morning OTpoj 
of Mr. Justice Onnwtter ?
Court Bench. When 
were reduced to an 
Lieut. Grimmer 
es en instructor in the M 
He is now home on leav 

Mr. H. G. Gove, who 1 
a two-months’ leave in t 
nesday last to resume b 
Hydro-Electric Co., Ton

Chester Mall 
ion, St John, spent a f< 
at his home here.

Dr. R. Ç. Grimmer re 
,1 on Monday, after sp
here with his parents, M
Grimmer. . jUjaSg- 

MessraT Otattfle
evvs, Wilson’s Beach, C 
town on Monday.

Capt G. P. Ry/er, S 
town on T 

Rev. W. M/Fraser i
this week in St John.

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. < 
Stephen on Wedneada 
remained over to atten 

I Mrs. Frank A. Dust, 
returning t

FOR

MILLINERYFresh• Per Do*. :CUMMINGS COVE, D. L
March 7.

Moss Rose Hall, on Monday evening 
last was taxed to its utmost seating capa
city to listen to the drema entitled 
"Breezy Point” given by our teacher, 
Mias Hilda Hewitt, and twelve lady friends. 
The play constated of three acts and was 
rendered admirably by each performer. 
Master Alton Chifley rendered tome fthe 
violin music, with Master Lloyd Appleby 
as accompanist between the acts ; and 
little Mias Helen Haney delighted the 
audience with a patriotic recitation. 
After the dose of the play Ptes. Chester 
Johnson, Byron Johnson and William 
Johnson, gave some very stirring remarks 
on the war, and appealed particularly to' 
the young men to enlist for Active Service. 
The sum of over thirty dollars was- real
ized, which will be uaed for Patriotic 
purposes. Much credit is due Miss Hewitt, 
who is a member of our Institute, and for 
the other members of the Institute, for 
the untiring work they spent to make the 

The evening’s enter
tainment closed with the National Antbsiq, 

Roy Cummings and his sister, Miss 
Marion, arrived home to-day from Wor
cester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson, of Lord’s

AND23c.

/FANCY GOODS j
ST. ANDREWS |

Sound30c.

40c. Water St.
Sweet ; "60c.

tion to the Publishers. 1 1 BURTON & GO.
vl ------------------

Assessment Notice STICKNEY’S was
ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. 

Saturday, 11th March, 1916.

. . N. B.ST. ANDREWS,Town of St. Andrews
All persons liable to be rajed in the —---------------

Town of St Andrews, County of Char-
J STINSONS |

3 Persons who consider themselves ex- I j 1,1 g

x^AStîsasri.-'j: J i
R. D'. RIGBY. Stim. GW &«.!«».
T. T. ODELL,
H. J. BURTON,

Assessors.

WEDGWOOD
STORE

legislative noticePROGRESS OF THE WAR

[March 2 to March-8]
TAUR1NG the week under review the 
J_J war entered the twentieth month 
of its course, and the hostilities in the 
Eastern and Western fronts were prose
cuted with exceptional vigor.

the Western front the chief interest 
id in the Champagne, Argonne, 

de Meuse and Woevre sections,

9Bta Germans in force to break through 

the French line of defence. As in the 
preceding week, the Germans gained 
sidereble ground, but with an enormous 
sacrifice of men. At the week’s close the 
struggle for Verdun had not been decided ; 
and it is impossible accurately to forecast 
the outcome. Considerable activity pre
vailed in other sectors of the Western 
front, especially in the Alsace district, 
where the French are reported to have 
made considerable gains. On the whole, 
however, the advantage rested With the 
Germans. ^

On the Russian front in Europe only 
minor actvities were reported, in which 
the Russians claimed slight gains.

In the Armenian campaign the Russians 
took Bitlis at the point of the bayonet ; 
and continued to pursue the retreating 
Turks west of Erzrum. The Russian 
fleet m the Black Sea bombarded and 
subsequently occupied the small ports of 
Atina, Mepavrah and Rizeh, east of Trebi- 
zond. Trebizond itself, from which the 
civilian population is said to have fled, 
was heavily bombarded, and the definite 
report of its fall was daily,expected. In 
Persia the Russians gained important 
points north and west of Kermanshah, 
and were evidently making sure their 
steady advance towards Baghdad. Details 
have been published of a frightful 
ere of Armenians by the Turks in Erzrum 
just prior to the capture of that strong
hold by the Russians. The situation of 
the Turks in Asia Minor had become so 
serious that rioting took place in Constan
tinople, and the people were clamoring for 
peace.

Very little news was forthcoming of the
situation of the British troops on the | -"|AHE Legislative Assembly at Frederic 
Tigris, but, .apparently, reinforcements I JL ton was opened on Thursday after 
were arriving and conditions improving. | noon by His Honor Lieut.-Governor Wood 

In the Balkans no important activities I with the usual ceremony. The Premier 
were reported. It was stated that Avlona I was not in his place in the House, being 

strongly held, mostly by Italian I still at Clifton. N. recuperating after 
* there in considerable | his recent sudden and severe illness. As

not in receipt of the Thursday 
Thé news of the Austro-Italian cam-1 evening and Friday morning daily papers 

paign was very meagre throughout the I before going to press, we are unable in March 7.
week, and no important gains were claim- this issue to give a full account of the charles Conley, 6t the 112th Battalion, I Singing, etc., which were very much en 
ed by either side. I opening, or a report of the Speech from gt john_ spent Sunday at his home here joyed by all present.

England was the scene of two more I the Throne. returning on Mont ay. Mr. Hazen McLean has recently install-
raids by German aircraft, in the north-1 Roy Eldridge, of the_115th Battalion, has K t j gasoline lights in the U. Bapti s
east and south-east, resulting in eighteen THE C. P. R. AND ST. ANDREWS ^/«««atts^np, «d „ home 
persons, including four women and five —-w------ Walter Wadlin returned to-St John on
children, being killed outright or fatally I I f ANY complaints have reached us ^a^ur£jayi after spending a few days with I a severe attack of erysipelas,
injured ; and fifty-two persons, including 1lately, and we make complaint on hi3 family here. Mr Robert Frasier and his two daugh-
twenty-two women and eight *Ûdren, 0nr own account, of the single daily train w A c Kennedy, St George, visited Roberta and „e 8pending a
being more or less seriously injured. The I to which the C. P. R. limits us for nme at the home of his son, Medley, here on 8> , ■ pi , N □
Zeppelins made their escape. monthsof the year, being allowed to leave Sunday. ___________________ ; few days with his parents in Pictou, N. S.

A German fleet was reported to have McAdam so frequently before the arrival nfVADCr mVC N R Mrs. Walter Benson spent a few days of
made a saUy into the North Sea. return- af the Montreal train. The Montreal BUIABLU VUTB, W. D. | last week at Eastport, Me. 
ing to its haven of safety after a short I mail and Express parcels are of prime 
cruise westward. A considerable number I importance to the people of St. Andrews, 
of disasters at sea was reported (they ap I and it is intolerable that these should be 
pear in ” News of the Sea "), but just how „ often held up for twenty-four hours, 
many of them were due to submarine at-1 $t Stephen has two trains daily, and the

departure of the morning train from Me-

ÜÜSH

Library Association." with the view and up 
object of enabling such association as a 
Corporate Body to hold, maintain, man
age, rontrol and conduct tiie CampobeUo 
Library as an institution for the benefit 
of the men, women and children of 
CampobeUo Island, with powers usually 
conferred upon a coiporation of th» 
character and without purpose or object

F. H. GRIMMER, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

Private

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Usds 
Cut Glass, Jewekry and Silverware. 

Kent * Sons’ Brashes. £>-
i>■: G. H. Stickney

‘-a Djrécf ksWrter• r&nwncdrams a success.
and Retalla "St Andrews, N. B.,

March 10, 1916—4w
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Crapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

IRA STINSON
’ y ST. ANDREWS

Assessment Notice COAL on r
con-

. Parish of Saint Andrews
Having received the warrant for as

sessment upon the Parish of Saint An- 
„ , r. i ,ti id idrews for the current year, all personsCO-PARTNERSHIP liable to be rated in said Parish are re

quested to bring to the undersigned As- 
, sensors within thirty (30) days after pub-

Æ»s«ï=ÈSr;Sr,sï
L di^ilt^by mutiuï McCoubrey’s gate. Bayside Road ; at the
has this day been dissolved tiyjiu Rankinc Blacksmith Shop, Chamcock;
S^nTbye/muTM^nhqfwdter and at or near Wallace Bryant’s gatepost 
RMcMullon under the present firm name I Dock Road, 
of F. W. & S. Mason, and by whom aU the 
debts of the old firm will be paid, and to 
whom all outstanding accounts due tne
01 DatS atVt Andrem, N. B„ this fourth 
day of February, A. D. 1916.

Signed, Sealed and 
of M. N. Cockburn

F. W. MASON, L. S.
SAMUEL MASON, L. S.

32-4w

DISSOLUTION OF We have on hand all sizes

Anthracite and
Soft Coal

afternoon, 
steamer on Friday.

Mrs. Robert Tennant 
on the C. P. R- liner Mi 
rived in St John on Sé 
after a rough passage ti 
arrived here on the no» 
day. Mrs. Tennant d 
home in Bootle, Englani 
ber last by the illness d 
Thomas Allerton, whd 
Feb. 2, leaving besidJ 
mourn her loss, Mrs-J 
other daughter, and sid 
are Mr. A. Allerton, ofl 
Mr. W. J. Allerton, of 0

Mrs. Arthur Masonl 
enjoyably at the tea hd

Mrs. Arthur Gove gd 
knitting party to a nuri 
on Tuesday evening, j 
bard delighted the a 
piano solos.

Mr. T. E. Sharp retoi 
from a short visit in

PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA which we will deliver on 
receipt of order

A Waggon without 
grease goes hard, 
so does a business 
without ADVER
TISING. Try the 
BEACON.

WOODBAYSIDE, N. B. Rev. Mr. Masson, of Nova Scotia, is 
. . very acceptably filling the pulpits of the

formal sittings in childish babble and ndi- Mjss McCallum has returned and taken | y B Churches of the Island, 
culous discussions of rules of procedure.
We presume it uses the sittings as a 
counter-irritant for the effects of the un
savory details to which it has to listen in 
divorce proceedings.

In the House of Commons considerable 
progress was made to the business of the 
session ; but nothing of outstanding im
portance transpired which calls for special 
comment by us at this time. We regret 
that we do not see in the daily papers 
which reach this office the full reports of 
the proceedings of the several Standing 
Committees. We believe the Railway 
Committee has had most important mat
ter» under consideration, and its conduct 
therein has elicited unfavorable commen 
in some sections of the press.

WALLACE E. BRYANT, 
D. B. McCOUBREY, 
HENRY RANKINE,

March 9.

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to twojeet Also Spi 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

charge of her school again.
Mr. McCabe, St. Stephen, made a busi

ness trip here this week. \
Mr. Leo Conley ealled on friends here | Sunday.

Sunday.
Mr. Hugh Wiley and son, Herb., return

ed home from Bonny River last week.
Mrs. Joseph McFarlane and little daugh-1 Mrs. A. W. English .visited her daught- 
1ÏSÎ lonb^ea=«kAndreW8 », Mrs. Murchie Leeman, on Sunday.

Miss Frances Greenlaw is visiting Mr. Aubrey Stuart, who spent the last 
friends in St. Andrews this week. | week at his home here, returned to St

Mr. Earle Greenlaw spent the week-end I John on Monday, 
with friends in Calais, Me. Miss Hildred Butler is spending this

The many friends of Miss Mabel Bart- jmest of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
lett are glad to hear that she is recovering ****tne «T31 ” 1
from a severe attack of pneumonia. I Butler, at Fairhaven.

Mr. Hawthorne Greenlaw is home from I Mr. Charles Holmes had a telephone 
Bonny River, where he was employed dur-1 put in his home this week.
ingR^DrnMehan motored from St. And-1 Mrs. Rod English mid her children are 

Friday, and called on friends here, visiting her mother, Mrs. T. P. Lambert.

Assessors.Mr. and Mrs. Will McNeill were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cummings on St Andrews, N. B.

March 10,1916-2w-pd nice
Delivered in pres-

DON’T FORGET
THAT 1 AM SELLING OUT MY

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP I ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS
LAMBERTV1LLE, D. I. ence

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

March 8.
32-6w

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that we Samuel, At  ̂’
Mason of the Town of Saint Andrews in to male room tor my Hew
the County of Charlotte, Upholsterer, and Spring Mock

I alto sell HosiërÿTÜndèrwear• Overall,, 
M^rXve fom«L ami ^terri into a Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ Sport Coats, 
General ^oartSip, for the purpose of Alarm Clock, and Fancy Parlor Clocks. 
Carrying onPthe business of Cabinet Mak My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
ers, Upholsterers and Mattress ««-ufac- Mta^l^ntonth, ^1 shall

The firm name under which the said my sales, so give me your trade and both 
Co-Dirtnership shall be carried on and help the canse.continued ia, F. W. & S. MASON. I 1 keep open evenings. Give me a call.

The said business is to be carried on 
and continued in the Town of Saint An
drews in the County of Charlotte. .

The names of the partners and their 
respective addresses are as above set forth.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have, 131WATBST.,tautaiwi6sKO..EASIP0M, 1L 
hereunto set our hands and seals at the] - ur 
Town of Saint Andrews in the County of 
Charlotte, this fourth day of February A.
D. 1916. * J

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in pres
ence of M. N. Cockburn.

SAMUEL MASON 
WALTER F. McMULLON L. S.

r THE BROADWAY Co.
Miss Bessie Even 

the guest of Mrs. C. 
hurst

Private Joseph Pe 
lion, St John, 
his home here.

Mis. Elizabeth Mass 
Mason came in on Tl 
Montreal, to attend’.! 
Samuel Mason. ->•:

Mr. J. H. Stain, W. 
tm business for wfeun

People In St Aitf 
parts ot Charlotte 1 
with regret that Pte 
is among those at 
wounded this week, a 
hope that the woun 
kind. Pte. Woodbur; 
the Beacon at the a 
and was one of th 

. County to enlist for « 
had a long period of 
before going to the fi 
letters written to h 
appeared mother paj 
descriptions of his Iff 
impressions of Engla 
soon be hack on the 
part in the final drivi

CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN

In stock and Made to Measure. FIT GUARANTEED. An 
extensive line of elegant samples to select from

OPENING OF THE PROVINCIAL 
LEGISLATURE

rews on
Miss Minnie Bartlett was called home I Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Stuart and child- 

from her school this week by the illness of ren spent Sunday with Mrs. Will Lord.

tHssSE5—liKTis:
Mr. Arthur Maxwell and Mrs. Charles 1 by Tuesday's boat.

of Mr. and Mrs. -----------

is s

NEW SHOE STORE OF R. A. STUART & SONEDGAR HOLMES ST. ANDREWS, N. B.^ft^Jan. 8, 1916.Maxwell were guests 
Fred McRoberts on Sunday.

Miss Alice Peacock was called home on 
Thursday on account of her grandfather’a 
serious condition.

SEAL COVE, G. M. ,
MarclgS.

A Missionary Concert was held in the 
' j Reformed Baptist Church on Thursday 

evening, Mar. 2, the programme consist
ing of Exercises, Readings, Recitations,

ti.ti o1o[OOowas
troops-who were
force.

F°we are
BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. oL.S.

■

32-6w

THE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

Mrs. William Harvey is suffering from
Make Known your wants through The 

Beacon. ... .
One Cent oer word; minimum charge 

25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column. ADVERTISING We have been ust 

MENT in our home 
1 and use no other Lin 

and we can recon 
sprains, bruises, pail 
chest, soreness of th 
anything of that a 
without it one sin| 
new bottle before til 
can recommend it fa

NOTICEMar. 6. Mr. and Mrs. Burton Cook left on Mon- 
Angus Holt haspurchæseda woodcutter I da^ peb 28, for Point Lepreau, returning

and>Austin Hanson are helping him. Mr. and Mrs. James Dalzell are visiting
Marion Gowan, who has been spending relatives and friends at Castalia, G. M.

^rhJrot^eÆr”18 at Dig" The Stork visited toe home of Mr. ^ 
over-Sunday Mrs. Percy Greene, Wood Island, and left

Notice is hereby given that toe Annual 
Meeting of the Shareholders of The 
Canadian Stores Limited, will be held at 
the place of business of toe Company, 
at Chamcook, in the Parish of St. 
Andrews, in the County of Charlotte, 
on Tuesday, toe 14th day of March, at 
the hour of two o’clock in toe afternoon, 
for the election of Directors and the 
transaction of such other business as may 
legally be brought before the meeting.

J. W. SCOVTL,
President.

'Si
tacks has not been made known.

Some of the political incidents connect-1 Adam before the arrival of the Montreal 
ed with toe war, during toe week, were of I train does not affect it so adversely as it 
great interest By substantial majorities does St Andrews. Such early departure1 
in both Houses of Congress at Washing-1 not only delays unnecessarily toe arrival 
ton, the hands of the President were I at St Andrews of Montreal mails and Ex- 
strengthened in his delicate diplomatic I press packages, but it also compels pass- 
controversy with Germany ; and it was I engers from toe West to St Andrews to 
apparent that America was to win a dip-1 remain nearly twenty-four hours at Mc- 
lomatic victory over Germany, from whom I Adam. In- the summertime, when toe 
a late note had had been received in I knights and bannerettes and plutocrats 
which she had agreed to conform her I honor St Andrews with their august pres- 
submarine activities to recognized inter-1 ence, special trains are provided for the

convenience of Algonquin guests and 
An unappreciated incident in toe House I favored cottagers. The C. P. R. should 

of Commons at Westminster was the re-1 have some consideration for the common 
appearance of CoL Winston Churchill, who I people, and the mercantile interests of 
made a serious attack on the Admiralty. | this long-suffering Town.
He got his answer from Admiral Hedworto 
Meux and from the Firsthand, Rt. Hon.
A J. Balfour. The British people
their navy, and all will believe that it is | Mar. 11—Torquato Tasso bom, 1544 ;

Gen. Sir James Outram died 1863.
“ 12.—St. Gregory. Major Hod#m service. 

(Delhi) died, 185»; Simon New
comb, astronomer, bom, 1835. 

been the | “ 13.—Uranus discovered,, 1781 ; Rich -
ard Burbage, actor,tidied, 1619 ;
Duke of Connaught married. 1879;
Tsar Alexander II assassinated,
1881 ; Lord Roberts occupied 
Bloemfontein, 1900.

“ 14.—Ivry, 1590. Admiral John Byng 
shot, 1757 ; Eli Whitney patented - 
cotton gin, 1794 ; National Policy 
introduced in Canada, 1879.

“ 15.—Andrew Jackson bora, 1767;
Caesar killed 44 B. C. ; Manitoba 

-Assembly first met, 1871; Sir 
Richard Bessemer died, 1878.

“ 16.—Gustavus III assassinated, 1792 ;
Nero died, 37; Samoa Islands 
hurricane, 1889; West Point Mili
tary Academy founded, 1802.

“ 17.—Sr. Patrick’s Day. Princess 
Patricia bom, 1886 ; Philip Mass
inger died, 1640.

Bernice Mitchell was an .
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. | them a baby boy.
James Holt.

Miss Rachel C. Holt, teacher of toe
Bum’s District School, spent Sunday at, March 8.
^Henr™McFarlane, of Digdeguash, is toe Mrmy of the ymmg fo.ks here attended
guest of his sister, Mrs. Wiliam Gowan. the dramas presented by the Wilsyia 

James Fiander spent a day recently with Beach and West Isles Comedy Co, on 
James Crichton. , Tuesday and Thuraday evenings, in the

Stanley McCullough and James Crich- Mw ball at Wilson’s Beach, and enjoyed 
ton went to St. Stephen on business last them very much.
WeelL * ------------------------ Among those to spend Sunday here

were Mrs. Roscoe Matthews and daughter,
Emily, Mrs. Olio Calder, and Mr. John 
Cilder.

Mr. Angus Calder visited his home fcfcre 
during toe past week.

The Misses Cora Calder, Louisa Calder,
Olive Mitchell, Roena Newman,and Laura 
Gough, and Master Leo Newman spent 
the week-end with relatives at Lubec,;

The sum of $20.35 was the result 
leap-year ball given by the Red G 
Society during the past week, which 
be used for Red Cross purposes.

Mr. Arthur Calder returned to St John 
on Monday, after 
his home here.

Among those to attend service at the 
Wilson’s Bèaçh Church on Sunday were,
Mr. Edgar Calder, Mr, Elma Mitchell, Mrs.
Philip Calder, and the Misses Margarette,
Agnes and Lucinda Calder. '

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.
March 8.

Mr. Robert Tinkered Eastport spent a 
few days here last week- 

Our Moving picture manager, Mr. Geo.
Enos, gave the proceeds of last Wednes
day night’s pictures for the benefit of the 
Red Cross Society. In behalf of the 
Society we thank Mr. Enos for his gen
erosity.

Mr. Firmer, of Welshpool, is visiting 
Mrs. J. W. Matthews.

The Dramà * Breezy Point ” was played 
again in the Hall on Monday night Pro
ceeds in all amounted to about $80.

The Drama "The Rebellion of Mrs.
Barclay,” played by a number of ladies 
awl gentlemen front Deer Maud, was held 
in the Hall on Thuraday evening. The 
play was a good one, and well earned but 
add gave the people here a fine entertain-

Deacon John A. Newman, who has been
01 for some time with rheumatism, is out ^ ^ ^ MASON

JO'll La Have Islands,

CAMPOBEUO

Chamcook, N. B„ March 1st 1916. 
36-lw “ADVERTISING is the education 

oi the public as to who 
you are, where you are,

NOTICE

CleaPubic notice is hereby given that an I 
application will be made to the Legislative I 
Assembly of New Brunswick at the ensu-1 
ing session to incorporate the St Croix I 
Power Company for the purpoee of de-1 
veloping Hydro Electric Power Light and. 
Heat from the St Croix River in the 
County of Charlotte.

Dated St. Stephen, N. B., January 31st,

(Signed) J. W. RICHARDSON, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

national law. BOCABEC, N. B.
March 6.

Mr. Warren Dow, of St George, spent 
a week with friends at Bocabec recently.

Mrs. Howard Mitchell returned home 
after spending a week at St Stephen.

Miss Retha Cunningham spent Sunday 
at her home.

Mr. Raymond Cunningham Went to St. 
John last week to enlist for overseas,

let •-
Mr. John Holt was an over-Sunday 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McCul
lough. , ______ -

•J
0

1 and what you have to offerTHE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES / OF1916.
rely upon

e ' . —

the way of atiH, talent 
vty. The only

35-4w .fjj
fully prepared and equipped for all emer
gencies. . mSÊ 

The outstanding f
in• -cx- -4 -

attire of the week’s N NOTICEÎ •t

COAOur accountant ia sending out bills to, 
all subscribers in arrears on December 
3L 1915, and those receiving them will 
please give the same their prompt atten
tion.

hostilities
struggle for Verdun, wh 
most terrible since the war began. Never 
before in history have the horrors of war 
been more ghastly.

or /coLORD’S COVE, D. I. - m,
March 7.

Privates Chester Johnson, Byron John
son and Liscomb Cook, who have been 
home on a furlough, returned to Wood
stock and St John Monday.

Capt George D. Stuart has taken his 
boat Hotel Leah, to Lubec, where he will 
have the engine removed and repaired.

We are glad to see the Cannon Bros, on 
her old accustomed route again, after 
being off three weeks for repairs.

To Mrs. Hattie Cookfof Red Beach, Me., 
her many f riends and relatives on Deer 
Island wish, through the Beacon, to ex
press their deepest sympathy in the loss 
of a laving father, Mr. John Gardner.

Mr. Frank Pendleton, Jr, who has been 
very sick for the past week, is slowly im
proving.

Liscomb Hartford, George L Stuart, 
Howard Cook, Capt Fred Lord, Dr. H. 
Gove, Herbert Haddon and Others were 
passengers up-river Saturday on the 
Viking, and though the north-east gale 
was to the top notch, Capt Johnson’s 
good management and judgement landed 
his passengers O.K, at five o’clock, and 
proceeded on his way to Letite in the 
teeth of the gale.

Clinton Pendleton made a business trip 
to St John last week, returning in a few

spending a few days at not adver-t man who st 
tise is the man who has

UBEACON PRESS COMPANY.

WANTED
A Boy about IS or 16 years of age; 

to loan the Pruttef Beseem. Apply 
to Beat* Press Co.. St. Andrews, N.B.

DIVISIONS OF WESTERN
BATTLE-FRONT From 8

1N reading the war news from day to 
X day one meets with names of sec
tions and districts on the Western front I 
that are not found on an ordinary map. 
To make these more easy of comprehen
sion we give herewith a Ust of the twelve- 
sectors which comprise the Allies’ line of 
defence; (1) Flanders.—This comprises 
the country in Belgium from the North 
Sea to a tittle below Ypres. r (2) Artois.— 
This is the district with Arras near its 
centre. (3) Picardie.—This district has 
Amiens as a centre. (4) San terre.—This 
comprises the region from Roye to the 
southward, and embraces the Valley of 
ci the Oise. (5) Soiaonnais.—This com
prises the region qfaich includes Soissons.

nothing to offer to the 
worid in the way of com
modity or service.”—Elbert 
Hubbard.

WEIR POLES
Contracts taken with responsible parties 

for Weir Poles of all kinds. Specially 
made of first quality Birch, Ash and 
Maple Poles. 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 
feet, delivered in St Croix River.

LOUIS BATON, 
Calais, Maine,

MA
10

Tel 45-11 
2fr3m ALL GO J

$2.motor poat

FOR SALE

ST. GEORGE, N. B. M
March 8.

William Grearson, son of Alderman and
(6) Champagne. This extend, from “^ÆSrSfeircuSTwLÆ to 

Rheims to beyond Chalons. (7) Ar- the woods. A tree lodged, andin attempt- 
gonne.—This is so named by reason, of ing to bring it down by toiling another

(9) Woevre.—This is the region between a number of stitches put in several bad , ___^ . .... ,SarwwÆS
............... .. .. -(11) Vosges.—This is so caUed because cessNU»$r Alaige number were pcea- j Wra. Bancfry, pUyed m T. L. Tncar-JJfc^g f nhtrBt GtfW Dandruff

:
See Goats on 

Coat intil

IThe Motor Boat “Algonquin 
for sale. 35 ft long, well equipped, m 
in first-dass condition. A bargain II 
for immediate sale. M

This Sale
I :dfiys.

ofI*

c. c.
' St 3

Eo :

E, [01■11 m[OO!32-tf ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
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Auctioneer*
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3THE BEACON. SATURDAY, MARCH 11. 1916
#| nni » Ar UAMAD !of the deceased, and Mrs. Ezra Justason,

| 1 and C.pnpral KULL Ur nUllUIX. I ofPennfield, a sister. IISocial and .Personal Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. H. D. Worden-on Tuesday afternoon. 
The Choir sang Does Jesus Care?, Shall 
we meet beÿond the River, and Abide 
with me. '

The pallbearers were Guilford Eldridge, 
Neil Cross, Edgar Wadlin and Daniel 
Thompson.

i

| We Handle Everything 
in‘Supplies for

L O’NEILL’S (Spring Goods!
RECRUITS FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE

. _The casualty list is-1 A very successful social and dance was I FROM ST. ANDREWS
irrmMnfcM contins the name of held at Chamcook on Monday evening K ^«Battalion

-Brunswick man, Fred A. Wood- last, when the sum of *47.00 was raised wmiam
t^y^^h Battaiion, reported wounded. 1 for patriot purpose 

St Stephen, March 4-Atdegram from The Reeruitlng Committee will Greenlaw, Ernest

- ï I - m- | BEh-"
Mirkey, Percy

The Eastern Steamship Corporation’s | McDowell, James, Jr.
McQuoid, Charles 
Purton. Frank •
RichieT Clifford 
RigbyrOscar 
Turner, Earl 
WilUsmson, Fred 
Williamson, Guy 
Woodbury,
Young, Claude

FOR

MILLINERY E 3EAND Ottawa
the 26th. was 
now in hospital.

'thrthe C. M. R„ was a returned officer j steamer St Andrews. Capt. Grant, which 
the steamer Pretorian which arrived is on the Calaia-Eaatport route, has gone 

y.js morning in port He is a son to Boston for annual repairs. A Barge is 
*(Mr Justice Grimmer of the Supreme supplying in her place, carrying freight 
Court Bench. When the sixth C. M. R. | only.
were reduced to an infantry brigade, ^ announoej Fredericton that I
Lieut. Grimmer was held behind to act I Government has awarded I*

____ , ssui instructor in the Machme-GunCm^. ^ contract for the Wlweig bridge to the
He is now home on leave.-St >*« Globe. Stee, ^

Mr. H. G. Gove, who has been «pending --------------------------------
a two-months' leave in town, left on Wed- A Food Sale wilt be held under the aus- ,nu

I ggriey last to resume his duties with the pices of the Women’s Canadian Club in McCart„ gm™
■ Hydro-Electric Co, Toronto. aid of the Soldiers’ Field Comforts, on McMullen, Bernard

Chester Malloch, 115th Battal- Saturday, March 18, in Stinson’s Café. Rogers, Thomas
Sharkey, Edward

Jambs T. Treadwell

A telegram was received on Tuesday 
last by Mr. Nathan Treadwell informing 
him of the death of his brother, lames T„ 
which took place, from heart trouble, on 
board a ferryboat on which he was return
ing from San Francisco to his home in 
Oakland, Cal.

Deceased was a son of the late John | 
Peck Treadwhll of this town, and was in 
his 68th year. He and his brother, John, 
went West when they were young men, 
and soon after located the famous Tread
well gold mine on Douglas Island, Alaska. 
Later they organized the Alaska Tréad- 
well Gold Mining Company, which was 
subsequently sold to the Rothschilds for a 
large sum of money. They also made 
money in quicksilver mines, but suffered 
a heavy loss in the San Francisco fire. I

Besides his wife there is left to mourn -- 
-his loss, two sons, Charles and George, I 
and one daughter, Mrs. Milton Horaewell, 
all in the West, and two brothers, John, . 
of 'New York, and Nathan, of St Andrews; | -e 
and two sisters, Mrs. James Stoop, Of St It- 
Andrews, and Mrs. Robert McQuoid, of I 

Eagle Point, Oregon. Many of the older 
residents of the town remember the | 
deceased quite well, and were shocked to 
hear of his sudden death.

3c:
FANCY GOODS Steamfitters

Plumbers
Engineers
Lumbermen

ARE ARRIVING^ EVERY DAY e Contractors 
E Saw Mills 
| Mines 
e Steamboats

Grimmer, who leit here

St. ST. ANDREWS
S= •

OUR LATEST SHIPMENT CONSISTS OF, Fred A.
STICKNEY’S

Dress Goods
55th Battalion

Handy, J. JosephWEDGWOOD
STORE

tr
64th Battalion

Stuart, R. A. Jr.
C:

1 and would be pleased to quote 
you prices promptly.

i INCLUDING ALL THE LATEST COLORS FOR
spent a few days this week I All contributions will be gratefully receiv- 

l0l7...L,™ ed. Donations may be brought to the, . .. -,

*V R D Grimmer returned to Montre Çafé from 10.30 a. m. on the day of the Droite! CeST" 
il on Monday, after spending Rfew days J ®a,e- .-------------------------------------

here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. t.. u. I xhe B. tf S. Petrel was docked at the HoreneU, Herbert 
Grimmer. /'< , ■> « Ü laihlic wharf here for a abort time oil t?*erX’ 9Sor*e’

Messrs. Osborne Rkte^nd J. W. Math- Wednesday lest, having tamt in for roedP 
ews, Wilson’s Beach, Campobelto, were in | ^ treatment for two of her crew, who 

town on Monday.
Capt G. p. Ryfier, St Stephen, was in | 

town on Tuesday on recruiting business.
gev. w. M.- Fraser spent a few days 

this week in St John.

rr
U5th Battalion I

E Compare quatity and yon will always | 
g: find our goods of the better grade.'

SPRING WEARGlass, Jewcfcry and Silverware. 
Kent & Sons’Brashes. E 25m y -

G. H. Stickney
Direct importer and McCullough, p 

McClure, John 
McKay, Everett 
McMullen, Arthur

The members of the Methodist Ladies’ I %$$$
Aid met at the Parsonage on the evening I flutter, Harry 
of Thursday, March 2, when a Donation I Pendlebury, Joseph 

... . Party was held. Each member brought i Reed. Philip
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Odell drove to St of work as her gift for the j?088- Geotj*

Stephen on Wednesday last Mrs. Odell sunmftr Sale, rod a most attractive dis- StaneJDavid '** ,
remained over to attend the reception of ^ wls made m* Irving of refresh- Storr?Melbourne A‘ her home in Dorchester. Mass., on
Mis. Frank A. Duston on Wednesday brought a Very pleasant evening to Taylor, Andrew February 29, death came, gently and pain-
afternoon, returning to St Andrews by I ciose. I Tracy, Colin , lessly, to Mrs. Harriet Topliff Todd. She I i
steamer on Friday. ------------------------------- Everett Herbert0' M' R' was the widow of Dr. W. H. Todd, of St.

Mrs. Robert Tennant was a passenger Mr. Herbert A. McKay, representing Grimmer, Harley Stephen, N. B„ and was the last member
the C P R- liner Metagama, which ar-1 Connors Bros., Limited, and who has been I Grimmer, Stuart of her generation of that family group at

”*7* C, Inhn on Sunday evening last I securing contracts in this vicinity for the I McMullin, Herbert . St Stephen and Mill town, whom Char-
rfter Trough passage from Liverpool, and delivery of Pit Props along the shores of AltedB®58 P/™C1A Co. people will remember for their

here rTSTnoon train on Tues- the St Ooix River rod Pzreromqnoddy Cork’ A1£^ Batulions wide h^pitality geniMity and gracious-
j_v Mrs. Tennant was called to her Bay. for the British adraiialty, was ml Grant. George ness- Fortune had prospered them and
home in Bootle. England, early in Decern- town on Thursday last Mr. McKay stat- EnIisted> but cither not accepted, or re- they contributed of that prosperity to the 
ter last by the illness of her mother. Mrs. that a 2000 ton steamer was daily ex- turned for other reasons happiness of that large circle who were
Der 1 pected in Halifax with general cargo, and I Camick, Clarence honored as friends, and which overflowed I ’

as soon as unloaded would proceed to I Cummings, Kenneth t to friends’ friends.
these waters to load Pit Props, of which | Gay nor, William Dr. Todd was ” the beloved physician,” I

Grimmer, Herbert of genial presence, fine tastes and noble I
Md>owellFrSnm characteristics. ’Mrs. Todd possessed a

GET FACTS, NOT PROMISES-What I Richarison, Hector strong personality; quick-witted, open-
[ ’ Mm Arthur Mason entertained most I the REMINGTON HAS done and IS do- Ross- W,Uj^________________ hearted’ Wlth * spark ,ng' k,ndly m“ner’

LETFIrSTO THE EDITOR ■
Mrs. Arthur Gmre gmre a verj^p I A. Milne Fraser Halifax N S I I The opinions of correspondents are home, set in the midst of spacious grounds

toS:^veninT1"ita Mta^ffib A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S. J necess^ly thoM CCON. This .„d gardens, was a real haven, a delight
j tad delighted the guests with a few BOWLING I "sh idfm any°S thTleUem^ivSi. Urn for many a guest who ended the day there

Solos. j ♦ Ï signed communications will not be noticed. W1*h music, games or conversation, or I
Mr. T.E. Sharp returned on Wednesday I a prize of a pipe was won on Monday I Write on one side of paper only. Com- chose to have a quiet chat with the doctor y

from a short visit in Gagetown, «ueens I evening last at y*. local Alley by Mr. J  ̂ in his study.
Co. I Albert Thomoson with a score of 107.1°£CîTuî JhCiy A daughter and a niece, and, for anum-

MissBessre Everett, of Fredericton U The winner ^ it up again and it was fs dta^S “n case It is not used, life her of years the dear old father, Mr.|

file guest of Mrs. C. b. tveret ap the time by Mr Warren Stin- name and address of the writer should be Houghton, made up a singularly gracious
“urst , , j, ,. . ,C.|. Lon With a score of 96- sent with every letter as evidence of good | household.

Private Joseph Pendlebury, 15th Batta-1 son, with a score of 9b . | faith.—Editor Beacon. 1
Boo, St. John, is spending a few days at ---------------------------------
Ms home here.

Mis. Elizabeth Mason and Mrs. F. W. r.™m.Hnnn«
Mmon came in on Thursday stimn from GarDNEE-Holmes The following resolution has been in-. „
Montreal, to attend the funeral of Mrs. Qn March 4/ Miss Lila A. Holmes, I troduced into tbe House of Commons by, which she was called upon to aid.
Samuel Mason. “ j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Holmes, I jj jj Stevens, M. P., of Vancouver» B. Ç., j was an active church member, a valuable

Mr. J. H. Stairs, Wtitidttoak, Wha berelof^. I **** 9°n-charlea MarciLM. P., of BonajJ comihunity worker, and took a special in-
tm business for * few daya recently. f S?ny ‘me w. the .. J terest in the Woman’s Christian Temper-hPeople in St Andrews, and ft other I officiating clergyman. Rev. Ttomas Pierc*. at war the conservation of the wealth and ance Union. After Dr. Todd’s death,

parts ot Charlotte County, _have nearrl I pastor of the Duffenn Methodist Church, I resources Df the Dominion, and the pro-1 some twenty-five years ago, she, with her
mth regret that Pte ^./^ V/octouTi the happy roupie afterwards driving to motjon o( the efficiency of our nation, daughter and niece, removed to Dorches-

hope that the wound is not of a serious I itary suit, with hat to match. I gale of intoxicating liquors for beverage appointed to the position of Secretary of
kind. Pte. Woodbury was on the staff of I Many friends wish the young couple and in the opinion of this House the State (Mpss.) W. C. T. U., having her
m/wrTone o'thefirof in Cflrtotte |much SforSwifo’’ PUrPOSe ^ ^ office on Beacon S»eeL Boston, for some

■ County to enlist for overseas sowra. He . . D. n . The Quarterly' Official Board of the ye8”-
had a long penod of training in England Up-RlVCT UOingS Methodist Church, in this Town, at a The Dorchester home, in its pretty set-
hefore going to the front, and some of his M n . a recent session, held on February 28, pass ting, soon became filled with the same air
Idters written to h,s £a™*y St Stephen, N. B., Mwch, 8. ed a resolution unanimously approving ot of cheer and welcome to old and
appeared mother papers, gave interesting I jo-day, Ash Wednesday, the first day I tbe above contemplated action, while the 
descriptions of his life in camp and of his o{ the Lenten season, services were held congregation assembled last
impressions of England. We hope he will in Christ and Trinity churches and also March 5, for public worship in the
soon be back on the firing line, to taxe his I in the church of the Holy Rosary- I odist Church, by, a standing vote unani I ful night, with talk of mutual friends and
part in the final drive of the Huns. | Qrace Haycock has returned from I mously endorsed the action of the Quar* I reminiscences of old times and incidents.

visit in Mechanic Falls. j terly Official Board. ,. I So little apparent change there was in the
I iÜAiÜy m^!'havèCWnS fo™ardrf to'ffifRt dear hostess, in face or manner or opin-

We have been using MINARD.S UNI-Vtolt faslu0 nery °P^ I Hon. Sir. R. L. Borden, Prime Minister, ions, that her calm statement about her
MENT in our home for a number of yeare I. f th most and to our representative, T. A. Hartt, 1 own precarious health did-not produce a

* and use noother Liniment but MDUBD& est^me^£'m Stas, who ^îer ro U. P. deprLion upon the little group, and after
SritaSscTSTMtoS^f away! Yowtru» ouî last good-byes were said inffie morn-
Et, soreness of the throat, headache or ather home on Norffi S^L ita week. R. W. WEDD I ing- after her firm hand waved a last

"£git0onehasinïertdareforÜwengtet^ French setafarand under-' DIED farewell from the window, the separation
ntw bottle tefore”he other is Ll ustd 11 stood and read booro i» otoer Ungu^ TBKADWELL-On Monday, March 6, at
can recommend it highly to anyone. bhe was a of the hi^i^ ttaits of 0akland Cal., of heart failure, James It should not be a monopoly, this gift

JOHNWALKFIELD. I character and k8^-™any | Treadwell, son of the late John Peck of hearty helpfulness, of cheer, of every-
La Have Islands, Lunenburg Co., N. S. I i 1 ghtea m ner society^ an^ ^rom I Treadwell, of St Andrews, aged 67 years I day kindness, it is to be had for the using,

| SaT Church her funeral was held on 8 months- ________ and the earlier in life we begin its use, I
— I Tuesday afternoon of last week. The 1 nnlTITADY I the more precious the legacy we leave1

service was conducted by the rector, Rev. Util 1 CAR I | behind.
Edward Hmd. ne total tntatro were Mrs. Samuel Mason ,. Now is the time. Ah_ griend. no longer I

j unusually beautiful, sent in tender sym 1 A gloom was cast over the town on I wait I
I patby by her many friends. Tuesday morning last when the news of To scatter loving smiles and words of I

Dr. C. G. Mam leaves at an early date I the death of Mrs. Mason, wife of Mr. I cbeer |
for France where he will be stationed in j Samuel Mason, which had taken place at 1 Xo those around, whose lives 
a Canadian Hospital with the commission 153Q that morning, became known. On 1 dear
of Captain. His many friends and patients Tuewiay of last week she suffered the loss They may’ not meet you in the coming 
greatly regret his departure and hope for 10{ her infant child, about three weeks old, I .

speedy return. but was able to accompany the funeral to ” * Now is the time ’’
Lieut Melvin Buchanan is assistirig 1 the cemetry on Thursday. On Sunday I 

Cant George Ryder in recruiting work in last she was apparently feeling quite well, . A. B. M. H.
St Stephen and vicinity. and went for a walk in the afternoon. St John, N. B„ March 5,1916.

A nmitnn holds her first 1 After returning home she ate a hearty 
Mrs. Frank A., Dueton holds .ner^w I supper and was all right until midnight

reception ^r_ m”™gf ’ | wtoT she was taken suddenly ill with
(Thursd^f) afternoon, from three m™ I ptomaine poisoning. Everything possible

. - I was done to alleviate her condition, tjut 
Lieut Hardy N. Ganong wasone of the I ghe never rallied, and passed away çe 

1 jk TXIT' QJ L young soldiers that were cordially wel-1 Tuesday morning in the 29th year of lief

I teacher in the Calais public schools, is a daughters and one son. . ; JL
patient at the Chipman Hospital. 1 The deceased, who had a bright and

l^rs»S2S^
■ chimney of the church is not repaired yet I ure it was to know her 

f to allow of a fire being built in the fur- life hadjjeen

“ A-
I past two months in Montreal, arriveo whjch wag held at the house, was 
home this week. 1 conducted by the Rev. R. W. Weddall,

Mrs. Aubrey Upham, who was recently a851ated by the Methodist Choir, who srog . g,,.____
oDerated upon at the Chipman Hospital, I „ ^Jearer my God to Thee and Abide I P.wmIK IqIIAVS
Steported to be improving, but still very Ijrh interment took place in the ™
ill and weak. I rural cemetery. The pallbearers were, I A HIS

Mrs. 1 P Wry is recovering from a I Mr. Thomas Mason, Mr. Arthiff Turner, |severe attack of pneumonia, I Mr-John Hopkins, and Mr, Frank Me- ||e||avs QoilAtlMtlM

(^4r'nttÜaVon°StuSayV amtainin^the The'deepest sympathy is extended by | Gln ptn. F« «knewtedg-i to toj. aw 
from Smi^te/I&îvroom,* had I the entire community to the stricken fam* inr^? Jaig JK^thdS
b^8wouJd^ totl^Zmn,butreedvea Uy in their sad and sudden bereavement C^ga

bra^Shtog Mffi,VtodnhLTbren in 1 William Noddin. _ • r'm^t'«eniof ota^tave^wj»^

France te some time. - On Saturday, March 4, occumd the rfhuîtod.M ktu™
Lieut Reginald Maxwell, of the 104tii death of William Noddin at his hojne at received«tebUMi-te«v^>=ti]

'm&mmi
yL.lL 1 mL b^n^Chip^nH^ Qf bnl^L^sti^

TL- O 1 . . i.j it was found thé bone of ^ mourn, a widow and eight children, viz.] National Dnjf A QjMMeal Ca.
1 This Sale is for the last days | aeondition that the arm was amputated Theodore Wright of Beaver Harbor, _£ r^mAm 13—•jMÊÊÊ^

at the shoulder. and Vernon, of Back Bay ; and George,
Dr. Townsend, of Riverglade Samtor-1 Lucretia, Nina, Lavinia and Irene

m c. GRANTIHHr^-^"

obert

3Were suffering from grip. Jjt

COAL Mixed Tweed Suitings, Wide 1. 
Wale Serges, Costume Suitings I 
Cream Serges.

| T. McAvity&Sons, Ltd. |
IN REMEMBRANCE

We have on hand all sizes ST. JOHN, N. B. z 1
^UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUtUUIUUUUUUlUUlUUUUIUUK

I sr

ithracite and
Soft Coal

:

II PRIESTLEY’S SERGES ioiwhich we will deliver on 
receipt of order i U

(SHINGLES
J j {] I have in stock a full line of shingles in 

all grades—Extra, Clear, 2nd Clear, 
Clour White, and Extra No. 1.

As these shingles were bought since 
the decline, I will make very low prices 
for cash sales.

In Blue, Black and Brown. Fine Old Blue 
Dress Serge, Viyella FlanneL Silk 

and Mirror Poplins

;

WOOD
of Dry Hard Wood, 

sd as required to any length 
i one to two. feet Also Spruce 
•Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

kinds Thomas Allerton, who passed away on 
Feb, 2, leaving besides her husband to 
mourn her loss, Mrs. Tennant and one 
«her daughter, and six sons, two of whom he thought she would carry two thousand
are Mr. A. Allerton, of St Andrews, and |cords- 

- Mr. W. J. Allerton. of Quebec.

raVelvet Cord xl

►ddy Coal Co., Ltd.
Street, St Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 4941.
ALL SHADES, 1 
YARD IN WIDTHPAILLETTE SILK

1

We invite your inspection of these New Spring Goods J. D. GRIMMERADWAY NEW BRUNSWICK ,SAINT ANDREWS,
Postal Order, Receive My Personal Attention.FOR MEN i

THE EDWIN ODELL
Dry Goods Store

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

n IOIaoi
. FIT GUARANTEED. An j 
samples to select from

Mrs.' Todd possessed a rich, strong, 
voice for singing ; she was a sympathetic 
reader and forcible speaker, using her 
talents freely in every good enterprise

. O’NEILL! 
Up-to-Bate Market

MARRIED To the Editor of the Beacon

WITCH 
HAZEL j 
CREAM

Sir:—

T & SON She
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. I-.-rtSieS

o
a

O

ro At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream iygood for soothing, 
healing and' softening | 
chapped and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

FLOUR Â

I I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

evening friends alike, and here within its walls the 
Meth-1 writer spent a happy"évening and a peace- 1

DEALER IN

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STEMeats, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc. COCKBURN BROS., Props. 

Cor. Water and King Streets
0

■ST. ANDREWS, v. «

We have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours:

Vacancies in Offices
caused by enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer their 
King and Country’s call, must be filled. 
Who will qualify themselves to take ad
vantage of those great opportunities ? 

Catalogue free to any address.

JOS. WH1TELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 
HAS MOVED TO M1LLT0WN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41.FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

-el

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be the

I >

s*"*\ S. Kerr,
SSSfe/ PrincpalLast «bestaucation 

to who
.

are now so nI Cleaning-Up 
I Sale

1 NYAL FAMILY REMEDIES m
§

■For over twenty years the Nyal 
Family Remedies have been 
recognized as dependable house
hold medicines in the most care
ful families throughout this broad 
land.
Beginning with a few prepara

tions for simple human ills, the 
demand for them has steadily in
creased. until now there are over 
100 of there sterling remedies 
Which have Wen the confidence of 
humanity everywhere.

This constant growth is surely 
proof of their excellence and re
liability. They are makers of 
healthy homes and stand upon the 
highest possible pinnacle of popu
larity. The ure of one remedy 
gives you an unbounded confidence 
in the others and you will un
doubtedly pin your faith to Nyal in 
all cases not requiring the imme
diate services of the physician.

Please understand that the Nyal 
Family Remedies are not * patent “ 
medicines. Each one i* especially 
prepared for overcoming a certain 
derangement or a class of ailments 
Closely allied.

There is no uncertainly, - no 
” guess work ” treatment when 
use a Nyal Remedy, as each 
scientific combination, prepared 
from the best formulas known to 
medical science.

Come in and get better acquaint
ed with them.

are,
i We have also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

t ■
.1 <:to offer 

, talent

-v1BX OF SMALL SIZES IN five o’clock.

II»G

PILLS -
'

G. K. GREENLAWCOATS and FOR TIC

only JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOUJI

' I SAINT ANDREWS

IMISSESt adver- 
rho has 
to the 

of com-

. ■ m
From 8 to 14 Years ■

Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.

:

ALSO1
-.1 WEDDING INVITATIONS, 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGEAND 
LEGAL PRINTUNG 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :r :: s

PLAID
MACKINAWS

\

Findlay Ranges & Heaters
Have no equal (or Cooking, 

Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

Always a good assortment el Fnr- 
aitare in stock, and an exceptio

nally large stock of Sqnnres, 
F Carpets, Unoleea and Oildotk.

m■

—-Elbert 10 to 14 Years

I R ALL GO AT ONE PRICEm

Wren Drug and i 
Book Store

THE NYAL QUALITY STORE !
rentaomroaJ

•;

1
Beacon Press Co.■

• w

St Andrews, N. B.
SEND ALL ORDERS TO ’ 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Buchanan & Co.of this month

QnRdk Advertise vin die 
Beacon.

St Stephen, N. B.

Freight Paid rei $5 Brim ni Over
atNtiSirel Noddin, of 'Beaver Harbor, rod 

John Donne, of St. Andrews, are brothers
V- ; Drew to (he Omtarn Bmm

’» Ueâeent fcr sale ev«j«hw«St Stephan, N. B.*
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, MARCH II, 19164 NOT SUCH A FOOL
- »

Those whom we are pleased to took 
« under-wttfed " are not

rpp;
have sounded that there could be no,
national fellowship, save among ‘ peoples ’ , ■ "WÊKÊk «■ 9K

kFD nOSF IF A
sooth I there la something strange, nay, "■jgf
something ominous; in the way in which ■» , ■: -'■ -
that word and its even more threatening 1 ' ' . L™ —Lisbon. March 7.-Four Germ»
adjective seem ready to spring to every LE0 HANDY GREATEST |--------- ^ ateamer5 which had taken

TT is now many years since Froude's lip at every «bornent" OF SCHOOLBOY SWIMMERS | NeWS OI thé Sea I port of Lourenco Marquer, Portuguese
1 brilliant description of hie Australa- The victim, it must be regretfully ad- » 1 ‘ *------ mwgp* -=-------- 1 Africa, have been seized and the Por-
““ S&'USJt: £ ZTJtSKSSi Speed swimming is becontin, more or London. March 5.-Lloyd's **,rU *-£££££■ ” ^

SSSSSSs ^satrt^Am |||gi|g
doctrine of Imperial Federation. Optimis- ing verses, and drawing attention to the the Brookline high achopl. _ tons. Her home port was Cardiff. The laden from Liverpool, N. S., to New Have ,
tic it undoubtedly was, with its vivid pic- somewhat elephantine strictures which ' He has shown condusively onseveral |Mt report of the steamer shows that she Conn., was driven ashore yesterdayon the
tures of a prosperity unsullied by any they had so unexpectedly called down. In occasions that at the <00 and 230 yards in Barcelonia, Feb. 2, from the southern end of Brown s Island. The vea-

0j a«hL depression. It, reply he received the following character- that no schoolboy in tl f country, or col:. Qyde. sel struck in soft ground and was pulled

SF-~
set toTthe bubble of Jand-speculation . May 19 [1886]. land A A. A-JL VntnJhsC #% s All the officers and crew, except three ruary 29, has been sunk by an Austrian
burst, and a tidal wave of misfortune fell "My Dear Sir, - Your verses on annexation of New England Mved and landed at Port submarine. There were no Americans on
ontte great island continent, while New I • Oceana ' are very good indeed, though interscholastic titles at distances from men, were saved ^
Zealand had her own difficulties, mainly perhaps I am not the person to compli- 100 yards up to a half-mile have been The Giava, 3,631 tons gross and 333 feet
connected with labour troubles, to con- ment you. I do not suppose that Freeman expected by most of the followers of the -----Lon ion, March 4.—The British long waa built at Newcastle in 1881. She
tend aaainst But few hinta of such un- can have hurt you. He hates me for rea- sport. steamer Teutonia has been sunk, accord- was owned in Palermo,
toward possibilities were to be found in sons known to himself, and extends his Handy likes any distance up to half a ing to Lloyd's. All the crew were safely 
Froude's eloquent and glowing pages. malice to anyone who has a good word to mile, but he isn't set up for long distance* landed. -

Now that the Commonwealth which he say for me. aw,mmmg- He WeIgh* f*y Th* l‘uUnua w“ a ^ZeAs^Ati
■-------- when he conversed with William I " But, alas, I fear very much that, as far 128 pounds. tons. She was built at Sunderlyad j®
____ accomplished fact, and I as England is concerned, we are whipping 'He looks back to the, wjjrld h record 1914, and belonged to the Petroleum
Australia arid New Zealand, more power- a dead horse. The crowded population of made by the Brookline Gymnasium A. A Steamship Company of London. 
ïtoÎSE» tiumever|*Ji*veeoine this country will never rouse themselves relay raring team lastyear mcompetition 

à»ÀFof the Mother Country in the I to see what they are losing till hunger at the Boston Y. M. C. A. tank as abo
are.t drives them, and then it will be too late, as great a thing as he ever participated
splendid achievements of their brave sons The politicians, however, do not know m, but he says that the °^h«r.
in Gallipoli have once for all asserted their that vengeance is storing up against them, swimmers, Prendergast, Hitchcock an
nationhood, one’s memory goes back with I These islands cannot permanently feed 351 Dean were every bit as fast as he th
renewed pleasure to " Oceana,” and recalls | millions of human beings, and every year! night
the strong appeal made by the book to the the number grows and the peril increases. Handy s latest and one of the m
ardent spirits of the middle eighties of I But there is a more and less even in dan- remarkable achievements was hisrecor
last century I gers so serious, and everyone who can do I swimming at the Princeton interscholastic ----- Stockholm, March 2. It has been

At the moment when the Instituted a littie may help to lighten the shock when meet Feb. 12, when winning the 100 and learned that the Swedish steamship
sending out Sir Rider Haggard, another it comes. Iam too old to take further 220 yard events he broke not only two Knippla was sunk about 800 yards inside 
distinguished man of letters and affairs, part, and must leave the work to those national interscholastic records, but inter- -the limit of Swedish waters. On February
to the Dominions, to inquire into thfcpos- who are younger and stronger. Wishing collegiate marks as well. 29 it was announced that the Kmppla, a
ability of finding homes on the land there. I you all health and strength to go on upon In the Penn and Yale interscholastic vessel 0f 531 tons, had struck a mine and 
when the war is over, for some of those the right course. meets he made new records, and follow- 8unk south of Falsterbo, Swede* and
fine fellows from - the old country who 1 remain, faithfully yours, era of swimming expected him to repeat that the crew has been rescued. A Ger-
have been fighting side by side with their J.-A. Froude-” his good work at Princeton, but hardly mln flotilla was said to have been laying
comrades from overseas, it may be not -Sir Harry Wilson, in United Empire expected him to do even better than in mines in that locality, 
uninteresting to revive the echoes of a for February, 1916. I previous^ competitions. Can* the Ham- _Lond(^ M„ch 3._The German
long-forgotten controversy aroused by the _ . tvrucycnuie Üt<m 80 ^ in >hp 220-vard steamer Delta from Apenrade, Prussia, is
publication of some verses entitled ” On I MRS. R. L STEVENSON S new record he m v believed to have struck a German mine
Reading ‘ Oceana,' ” which were written FUNERAL IN SAMOA 3Wlm- field south of The Sound and foundered,
by the author of this article, in the first • n * e 1... , .dS . * J”® .. k according to a dispatch fromCopenhagan.
flush of his enthusiasm as a lover of the \TERY little public notice has been record of the 56 4-5*, bettering his mark k from the Delta has washed
Empire and all that concerned it They V directed to a ceremony of special of 57 Ms, made two weeks ago ^ at the
made their unpretentious appearance in interest to lovers of R. L. Stevenson. This Yale meet and bettering the standing ^ German steamer DeUa was buflt in
the Poll Mall Goutte, and ran as fol- was the transference last autumn of the intercollegiate mark of 58s. fiat hel by 19Q5 at Rogtock. She was of 2,775 gross 
lows:- I cremated remains of Mrs. R. L. Stevenson VoUmer of Columbia. Handy made the ^ ^ ^

from Santa Barbara to Samoa, and the 220 yard swim in 2m. 29 3-5* bettering
solemn rites attending the depositing of his mark last week of 2m. 33 4-5, and also -----London, March 3.—Lloyd s agent
the casket containing them in the tomb lowering the record of 2m. 31s., set by at Bombay reports that the Portuguese
Of her husband, the famous novelist. It | Eben Cross of Princeton in 1914. flag has been hoisted on all the German
was Mrs. Stevenson's own wish to be so I Handy says that the crawl is best learn- steamers lying at Mormugao, and thatthe 

In the great England overseas I buried, but various circumstances pre- ed in three parts : Germans who were aboard have been in-
Where, giant-like, our race renews vented the realization of that wish until I First, the arm motion ; second, the leg temed at Panjim.

Its youth, and stretch'd in strenuous ease, eighteen months after her death, motion ; third, the breathing. Find a water- Panjim, on New Goa, is the capital of
Puts on, once more, its manhood’s thews I To the tomb has been added a tablet, in- ing place two feet deep and warm. In learn- the Portuguese colony of Goa, in India. It

scribed with the beautiful speech of Ruth ing to swim keep in mind that style must was recently reported that the Portuguese
to Naomi, taken from the Samoan Bible : come first, speed will follow. A pair of government, after requisitioning all the
• Whither thou goest I will go; and where water wings will hold the body up while German and Austrian ships lying in Por-
thou lodgest I will lodge : thy people shall; style is being acquired, and should be tuguese harbors, had given orders that all
be my people, and thy God my God worn around the waist line. Kneeling on Teuton vessels in the Portuguese colonies 
where thou diest I will die, and there will the bottom of the pool or beach, place would likewise be taken over and put
I be buried." Stevenson died in 1894, his both hands on the bottom, then stretch under the Portuguese flag,
widow surviving him twenty years, dying I the legs out behind with knees together.

I on February 20th, 1||4. Slowly take the hands from tfie bottom
' The casket was taken from California and lie out straight Think then of the

TRAVEL

“is goodtea Midown upon as 
seldom very much better equipped with 
native shrewdness than we realize. In a
Scottish village lived Jamie Fleeman. wf»
was known as the "innocent” or fool. Of 
the neighbourhood. People used to offer 
him a sixpence or a penny, and the fool 
would always choose the big com of small 
value. One day a stranger asked, " Do 
you not know the difference in value that 
you always take the penny ?"

"Aye, fine I ken the difference,” replied 
the foot “but if I took the sixpence they 
would never try me again.”

[51
w

-ï of •undivided Empire.'
m

I», HA’’-AND ;---
News in Brief

Vi»
___ Washington, March 6.—Newton D.

Baker, former Mayor of Cleveland, has 
been selected by President Wilson as Sec
retary of War.

-----St John, N. a. March 6.—Fire on
Saturday night caused a toss estimated at 
$35,000 to $40,000 in the Prince William 
street building of Dearborn and Company, 
Limited, wholesale spice company. Mr. 
Dearborn's loss will be the heaviest, $30,- 
000. Insurance covers the loss.

HOMESEEKER
EXCURSIONS

-;

Saila 
And 'bout■FROM

MARITIMEtoPROVIN
WESTERN” CANADA ! 

nans on sale

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Iirdi 80 tc Odder 25»

TO
WINNIPEG, REGINA, SASRATOON, CALGARY 

EDM0NDT0N. ETC.
Md» |m4 hr Tw» lefis from due d .

TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL 
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: And so wed 
Round the 
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-----Peking, China; March 4.—Official
announcement was made here to-day that 
the City of Suifu, in the southern part of 
Szechuen Provinca, has been recaptured 
by Government troops. Suifu was taken 
by rebel forces which advanced from Yun- 

Province, and held by them until

/

With good health it vonr 
hack i*

HERBINE BITTERS

‘SBJBaE£Ti-:

nan
Thursday.
I----- Ottawa, March 6.—Lieut Coderre,

who left Canada with a French-Canadian 
overseas regiment and who was convicted 
of killing a sergeant in England, has had 
his sentence of death commuted to im
prisonment for life. The news reached 
the Department of Justice this morning.

It you are----- London, March 6.—The British
steamship Masunda has been sunk. All 

l her crew were saved.
The Masunda sailed from Bangkok, 

Siam, on January 28 for England and ar 
rived at Colombo, Ceylon, on February 7. 
She was 402 feet long, of 4,952 tons gross. 
She was built at Glasgow in 1909 and 
owned by the Glasgow United Shipping 

porta, collided with another vessel early Company, 
to-day, about sixty miles sbuth of New 
York. Late word is that neither vessel 
was badly damaged, and the Sergripe was 
safe and continuing oh her voyage.
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And girls d 
And the cd 
They wend 

W apk .41 And he’s d 
And the dd 
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And will di 

, When the
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP LIP rr— : '
FAll-TE-M-WATER.

FRONTIER LINE
Service Temporarily Discontinued

INTERNATIONAL LINE
S, S. North Star

Leave St John Thursday at 9 a. m., 
Eastport at 230 p.m., for Lubec, Portland 1 
and Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
Boston, Monday at 9 a.m.

HA1NL STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York 

Steamships “North Land” and “Herman 
llh. 58ih. p.m-1 Winter." Reduced Fares, Reduced State- 

. .... ok oo_ room Prices. Schedule disturbed, to-First Quarter, 11th...........  2h- vP formation upon request.
Full Moo* 19th............... ^ ^ P. E.CHADWICK, Agent, Calais, Me.
Last Quarter, 26th.............12h. 22m. pz* A H LeaVITT, Supt., Eastport.

I C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,
Eastport, Me

-----New York, March 4.—The Sergipe,
a Brazilian steamship, which left this port 
yesterday afternoon, for South American

- -----St. Stephen, March 6 — A conven:
tion of fishery overseers of this county 
was held here this afternoon in the Wind
sor Hotel. Fishery Inspector Calder, of 
Campobello, presided.

Many matters of interest to the fisher- 
were discussed and recommendations 
adopted and forwarded to the de-

■1 n
:-----Rio Janeiro, March 7.—The Spanish

steamer Principe de Asturias, engaged in 
the passenger business between Barcelona 
and Brazil, has been wrecked by striking 
a rock off Sebastian Point, near the en
trance to Santos Bay, according to dis
patches from Santos, Brazil.

According to the latest information, the 
number of deaths will reach almost 900. 
Among those saved was the new Ameri
can consul to Santos, Charles Tredek.

5 kK
men:

mri'murp;
were
partment at Ottawa.

-----St. Stephen, N. B., March 6.—A
fatal accident is reported from Woodland, 
Maine, to-day. A crew of men were at 
work on a brow of logs when they started 
rolling. John Tripp was caught in the 
rolling mass and lost his life, the body 
being badly mangled. The unfortunate 
man belonged in Bangor, and was about 
45 years of age.

----- Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother
of Roumania, and as famous under her 

de plume of " Carmen Sylvia," died

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time I
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PHASES OF THE MOON

MARCH 
New Moo* 3rd___ Paris, March 3.—It was announced

at the French ministry of marine to-day 
that there were nearly 4,000 men on board 
the French auxiliary cruiser Provence 
when she was sunk in the Mediterranean 
on February 26.

It was stated that on board the Provence 
were the staff of the Third Colonial In
fantry Regiment, the Third Battalio* the 
Second Company of the First Battalio* 
the Second Machine Gun Company and 
one extra company, in all nearly 4,000 
men.

-----New York,.March 3.—The Brirish
destroyer Viking was blown up by a mine, 
on or about Jan. 29, and all of her officers 
and crew, numbering about 70, were lost, 
according to word which reached here 
to-day in a letter to relatives of the Com
mander, Thomas Christopher Williams 
No previous intimation that the Viking 
had been destroyed has come from the 
war zone.

The Viking belonged to the F class of 
destroyers. She was built in 1909 and 
was of 1,000 tons. She had armament of 
two 4-inch guns and two 18-inch tor
pedo tubes, and was formerly known as 
an " ocean-going destroyer.”

"1
6

6gnom
March 2 from pneumonia. The late queen 
was born at Neuwied, Germany, in 1843 
and was married to Prince Charles of 
Roumania in 1869. She was a member of 
the Academy of Sciences and was the 
author of many poems, novelettes and 
fairy tales, and was also a dramatist of

CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Gradl Mania Route—Season 1915-16- I

After October 1, 1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as

8
3
& -JO/

March
11 Sat 6:53 6:24 4:57 5:29 11:23 11:511 follows:
12 Sun 6:51 6:25 5:52 6:29 0:18 12:19 Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 730
13 Mon 6:49 6:27 6:50 7:31 0:51 1:22 a. m. for St John, via Eastport, Campo- ■
14 Tue 6:47 6:28 7:49 8:29 1:56 2:261 hello and Wilson’s Beach.
15 Wed 6:45 6:29 8:45 9:19 2:58 3:23 Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St *

6:43 6:30 9:35 10:02 3:50 4:10 John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand |
6:42 6:31 10:19 10:42 432 4:51 Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello |

and Eastport
— “ ~ Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. ‘j

The Tide Tables given above are tor ^ for §t. Stephen, via Campobello, East- i 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow- ^ ^ §t Andrews, 
ing places the time of tides can be found Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
by applying the correction indicated,. 17 3Q m_ for Grand Manan, via St An-
which is;to be subtracted in each case : drews, Eastport and Campobello.

L.W. I Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min.............. i a. m. for St Andrews.
Seal Cove. " 30min. .... Returning same day, leaving St. An,
fSi h»Æ - ” il min. drew» at 1 p. m, calling at Campobello i
WelshpooL Campo., 6 mm. 8 min. | an8 Eastport both ways.
Eastport Me., 8 mi* 10 mln.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 mi* 13 min.
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 min.

“ O framer of a happv tale 
Of marvels strange and manifold,

Of fields that know not how to fail,
And hills that teem with hidden gold,

note.
-----Ottawa, March 6—The big drop in

immigration to Canada since the war 
started is shown by the figures for im
migration for 1915, given to the Commons 
this afternoon by Hon. Dr. Roche in 
answer to a question by Mr. E. M. Mac
Donald. The total for the year was only 
48,466, as compared with 384,878 for 1913- 
14 and 402,432 for 1912-13. The volume 
of immigration now is only about one- 
eighth of what it was two years ago. 
Almost all of the new arrivals of last year 
were from the UnitedjRtates.

16 Thu
17 Fri

S -We thank thee for thy fervent hope 
That our dear land, m days to be. 

May orb herself to fuller scope 
Knit, heart to heart, in bondage free ;

H.W.

Till all the peoples of our Queen 
One undivided Empire know,

And round the world, in strength serene,
Our peaceful fleets unchalleng'd go.

We thank thee, to* for preaching fair
To those sad millions, grim’d with | to Samoa by Mrs. Salisbury Field (better | body as a rowboat and the arms as oars,

one alter another at

it your or#ere, en«M
-—Cleveland, Ohio, March 6.—Newton 

D. Baker, to-day appointed secretary of 
by President Wilson, in succession to

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPT1LL, Manager S 

Grand Mans*

Ain't I seen the 
, marrifedMUrphy- ----- Londo* March 4.—The Russian

steamer Vasili/ Vplihÿ, 1,414 tons, has been 
sunk with a loss of eight lives, including 
the captain. The ship was formerly a 
German vessel named the Print Gustaf 
Adolph. It was built in 1897.

The French steamship Lakme, of Dun
kirk, 3,117 tons gross, which sailed from 
La Rochelle, on Tuesday, was sunk on the 
same day in the Bay of Biscay, at a point 
six miles northwest of He D*Yeu. She is 
believed to have struck a mine. Six of 
the 22 men of the crew lost their 
lives.

A dispatch to' Lloyd’s announces that 
the Norwegian steamer Egero, 1,373 tons, 
has been sunk in a collision with another 
vessel. Ten members of the crew were 
picked up but six are missing.

-----Scituate, Mass., March 4.—Two
light coal barges, the Ashland and Kohi- 

which broke adrift from the Tug 
Swatara, for Philadelphia, were wrecked 
last night in a sixty-five mile gale on 
Minot's Light Ledges. Five men, the 
crew of the Kohinoor, were lost, while five 
men aboard- the Ashland were washed 
ashore early to-day and hauled through 
the breakers to safety.

The North Scituate coast guard picked 
up an exhausted than from the Kohinoor 
who died before the surf boat landed.

Tbebodies of Cajdai 
of Philadelphia, another members of the 
KohinooPs crew had. not been recovered 
this fbmoon.

----- SL John’s, Nfld., March 2.—The
1 tamer San On/re. which, 

with her coal supply exhausted, has been 
drifting for two days- towards the ice 
fields off this toast, was picked up to-day 
by the Ashtabula, also a British oil tanker. 
A wireless fâeçsage to titis effect from the 
San Oflfrt6* added that the vessels were

—Halifax, N. S.,Marche.—After a four 
thousand mile voyage the topsail schooner 
Lauretta Frances, Capt. Sponagle, came 
into Halifax harbor and ran aground 
on Point Pleasant shoal yesterday after- 

She was hauled off by a tugboat

out troubling to S 
first, my (ufik went 
out. If s like mak 
way stition on the 
may be three mii 
that’s the day wl 
dead on time.

Yes, and don’t t 
neither. If you di 
lose all your spit 
make a mess of tl 
you’ll call it bad I 
many a man as pu 
his own cleverno 
down to his bad I 
niece oi mine is on 

"Had a bit of hi 
noo*" she says, 
left the kettle on I 

” Pity,” J says, 
good luck. Did. 
house, and got ha 

” But that ain’t 
"That’s work.”

, "Yea," I says, 
weren’t luck neitl

war
Lindley M. Garriso* resigned, is à former 
mayor of Cleveland, long prominent in 
local and state Democratic councils, and 
for miny years a personal friend of Presi
dent Wil&on.

Mr. Baker is forty-four years of age, 
and a lawyer. He is a thorough believer 
in national preparedness and stood vali
antly by the president through all of the 
recent discussion.

K

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. 1 MIRIM STEAMSHIP CO., LI ,know* perhaps, to Stevensonians as Mrs. then work the oars 
I so bel Strong, the novelist’s stepdaughter) the sides of the body by pi ting the hands 
and her husband, Mr. Field, the author of in the water Afoot and a half from a line 

. . ” Twin Beds " and other successful plays, down the centre of the body. Press
A ÿbd evangel ot release, h had the pleasure of meeting Mrs. Field downxnd pull at the saty time, taking

Of lessen dcares, and lighter toil, recently in New York, and of gleaning care that the hand does no’ get under the
Of grove-ward mellowing age, at peace ^ of ter ^ viijt t0 body. Keep the hand gob ,g back until it

Upon its plot of kindly soil Samoa. Mrs Field found little material comes out of the water past the hip. Turn
Who fears the venture ? Who would stay | change in the islands. The affection with the head and meet the eye with the hand

which the memory of the novelist is held j as the hand is coming out of the water, 
by the chiefs has developed almost into a I When one hand is entering the water at

smoke,
Who yearly, daily, hourly bear 

The bitter load of Mammon's yoke, CUSTOMSnoon.
and in swinging free struck another 
boulder and stove & hole in her bottom. 
She was towed into Robin Jones & Whit» 
man’s wharf and the pumps are being 
kept steadily at work to keep her 
afloat.

The Lauretta Frances sailed from Burin 
four months ago for Malaga and passed 
through a nest of submarines When enter- 
tering the Straits of Gibraltar. She had 
a cargo of salt, and is only twenty-eight 
days from Banaza, Spain. The trip to 
Bermuda occupied seventeen days, but 
the run up the coast was_-the worst 
in the experience of Captain Sponagle.

On March 3, and until further node*
TU». R Wren........................... Collector I ^j0|8.S- Co““OTS Br0S" WiU *

D Q Hmm ....... ^..........Ptev‘ Offiœï Leave St Job* N. B„ Thorne Wharf
D- G- nmce°hou ra 9 a .m totem Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 7.30 a.

Office hour*»»», to tp.m. U for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Saturdays, » to 1 Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbot
OUTPORTS Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red
Indian Island. I Store, St George. Returning leave St

..........Sub Collector Andrews Tuesday for St Joh* caUing at
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, ||

......... Sub. Collector | Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide
weather permitting.

Sub. Collector I AGENT—Tlwrae Wharf and Warehouse .
1 O., St Jdm, N. B.

Grand Harbor. I ’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connor»,
L. I. W. McLaughlin, . .... Prev. Officer Black’s Harbor, N. ft. «

Wilson’s Braoh. This Company will not be responsible —
J. A. Newman ...... ... Prev. Officer for any debts contracted after this dite 1

without a written order from the Com- ■ 
------—;------  pany or Captain of the steamer.

' -
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-----Washington, March 6. —President
Wilson’s nomination of David R' Francis, 
of Missouri, to be ambassador to Russia, 
was confirmed to-day by the senate a few 
hours after it had been received from the 
White House. At the same time, Joseph 
H. She* of Indian* was confirmed as 
ambassador to Chile.

Mr. Francis, who served as secretary of
-----Halifax, N.S., March 6th.-Ames. the interior under President Cleveland,

sage from Cape Race received by the will succeed George T. Marye, at Petro- 
agentfor the Marine and Fisheries last grad. Mr. Marye recently resigned say- 
night tells vaguely of the abandonment of the Russian climate was undermining his 
the New York schooner Cora A,, and the health.
rescue of the crew by a British steamer, ----- Washington March 6.—An order
the name of which was not give* The authorizing permits for thé importation of 
message was as follows : " British steam- potatoes from Canada, subject to new 
er reports picked up crew of schooner regulations which have been accepted by 
Cora A., of New York. Latitude 36, 42, the Canadian government, was announced 
long. 57, 18. Derelict of abandoned to-day by the department of agriculture, 
schooner is dangerous to navigation.” Canada having agreed that all potatoes

There is a New York schooner Cora A., offered for export to the United States 
of something over three thousand tons must be free from injurious diseases and 
which is believed to be the abandoned insect pest* imports from the Dominion 
craft. would be exempted from the requirement

Another dispatch from Cape Race re- of inspection and certification before ship- 
ceived by the Marine Department last ment* They wjU be subject to the usual 
night referred to the British steamer San inspection on arrival. * ,
Onofre which is known to have been adrift ----- Chatham, N. B„ March 6.—The
without fuel for several daya. The mes- munitions plant of the Maritime Foundry 
sage was from the Ashtabula which is and Machine Works was slightly damaged 
standirtg by. Jt said : " The Ashtabula by fire this morning. The nosing furnace 
reports tow lines carried away.1 San in a small building to the east of the main «Motor Schr 
Onofre sheering on account inability t* bmi^JawrtiprAvrecIriiig that Iforttolif rWtôr Schr; 
stéer ship. Saa Gretorio expected at scene of tbe plant and setting fire to the build 
at eight,* m, to-morrow.”

To stifle in our murky streets?
Who would not fain escape away 

And change the town’s unblest retreats | relegion. Nearly all the chiefs with whom I arm’s length at the side of the head, the
Stevensdn had been associated twenty I other arm must be coming out. In learn- 
and more years ago attended the last 1 ing, always turn the head and look at 
rites of his widow, and these rites were I each arm as it comes back and out of the 
carried out in accordance with the time-1 water. Keep always in mind that the

_ _ , . . , __ t , honoured custom's of the Samoans. The I head must turn in rythm with each arfti
Not long after the verses had been print- Mgh chjef8] Malietoa Tanu and Tamasese puli. The head must be turned each time 

ed, there was published a small volume by Tupu(^ were accompanied by * number until the back of it gets wet. When learn-
Freema* containing a couple o ec ^ 0f others. His Excellency Colonel Logan | ing keep the arms always straight and 

Greater Greecê and Greater Britain, 
and " George Washingto* the Expander 
of England,” the one delivered to the 
Students’ Association of Edinburgh, and 
the other as a public lecture in the Uni
versity of Oxford. With the former this 
paper has nothing to do ; but midway 
through the latter, the professor came 
down on the unlucky poet like the pro
verbial ” cartload of brick*” and tore him 
limb from limb with a ferocity, which 
seemed scarcely called for, considering his 
insignificance :

” I have just been reading some brand- 
new rime* the literal translation of which 
might be toilsome, but the general drift of 
which it is not hard to see. We hear in 
the patriotic poet’s strain of

H. D. ohaffey........
Oampobsllo

A. J. Clark,
North Head.. For that bright air, that boundless blue, 

Where Britain draws a deeper breath. 
And patriot souls create anew 

The England of Elizabeth.”

Charles Dixon, ..
Lord’s Covs.

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten

noor.

and Mr* Logan, who now occupy Vailima elbows loose.
as Government House, acted as hosts of When swimming in salt water it is not 
the large party, which started from I necessary to use the legs if the head is 
Vailima, the ladies in white dresse* and | kept low. For swimming in fresh water 
the me* for the most part in uniform.,

Mr. Salisbury Field headed the procès-1 down is desirable. . To learn to kick place 
sio* carrying the bronze urn containing I your hands on the bottom, keep knees to- 
the ashes of Mrs. Stevenson enveloped in gether and toes pointed. Use the legs 
one of the many fine mats (among the I as though running, taking fast and short 
most precious possessions bf the Samoans) steps. Having had a little practice with 
which had been presented to the family I the hands on the bottom, place the 
at the time of Stevenson’s death. Next 1 wings under the armpits and stretch 
to him came Mrs. Field and Vaaiga (the your arms out full length in front, with 
wife of Tamasese), each also carrying I fingers turned up. Do not use the arm*
.one of the Samoan mat* On reaching but use the legs only from the knees 
the tomb on the plateau of Mount Vaea I down. The feet should not spread more 
thelcompany gathered about in a circle ; I more than 18 inches. This will seem odd 
the Governor read the Church of England I at first.
service for the dead, and Filemoni, the na- Remember the secrets of short distance 
five pastor,delivered an impressive address I fast swimming and long distance swim- 

Its strength, and stretch’d in strenuous I ,n tke Samoan language. A small space I ming are a broad arm motion and a 
—\ C2se’ , had already been cut into the base of the narrow leg motto* keeping the head low .. _ h thev
• Pute ou, once more, its manhood s thews I tom^ flfled with fine mats and flowers ; I and the feet high. Having accomplished wg^ted* trf8arrive about noon to-morrow

, Yet more mysteriously is the fervent hope I these were removed and the ashes of the leg motion, combine the leg motion waa g,ven M 185 ofl
• "*"*■' #■>-.. ‘ I Mrs. Stevenson interred, the natives sing-1 with the arm motion and" then practise

our dear land to days to be ing a hymn in Samoa* . awhUe.
Mxy orb herself to fuller scope After the service the party descended Having accomplished the arm and leg

Knit, heart to heart, in bondage free ; the hill, and in the middle of the motion sufficiently to travel around on
TBl all the peoples of our Queen ’ I Road of the Loving Hearts ("Ala o wings, centre the mind upon breathing.

1 One undivided Empire know,’ k Lotoalofa”), in the making of which Now, the head out of water weighs its
.. . . I most of the chiefs present had, in the I natural weight, and.the head in water

In what the promised ysium is to j noveljat.g time, taken a practical part, a weighs next to nothing. The body, being
consist is a little k, i is pain hat Ilong kad been spread composed of I beneath the surface and weighing only a
ita Uesetngs are o con n e| leaves and palm branche* and here a few ounce* is not buoyant enough to hold
peopl» of our Quee* and that, whatever e,relnony was w in the the weigbt ol the head out of water, aqto
m,7^e e .P01. . con’l0f . ! ancient Samoan faahio* Colonel Logan make swimming a real pleasure keepYhe
cnb«i as being ’in bondage free, brief addres* expressing his head in water. Every time the head i.
reac o y y w. ° mem s I conviction that it would have been a great I turned to look at the left arin opén the 
of one undivided topre A question 1^^ t0 the great chief who is buried mouth and inhale deeply. When the 
w *>u ™ . . ° 18 !!”” I on the hill to know that the British flag is I right arm is coming out of the water turn

.. , 1 ,1S ..116 r*8 . us I flying over his old home ; and, although I your face down and force half the air
M i*?. , .opa I ” the occasion is a sad one in one respect, I from the lung* Jf the head is held out of

. 8”a. ,1'® an v , ,a Ca"8 I it is pleasant in another, for Stevenson I water to inhale air by way of the nose it
took in tiiat mighty company of free and tod hfa wile toe together again.” The will take as mych 0 ^ the head
independent commonwealth* speaking the High Chief Tamasese also spoke, aa did & to a^ If the water»
EngUsh tongue, living under the English others; and then the party adjourned to therea8 lt tal(est0 3J,nL
law, where, whether ’ in strenuous ease ’ a Samoan feast <Tanmafataga) whid, u°‘ calm. constoerable qu»tmeswül be
„ , was laid out in the Ala o le Lotoalof* drawn up into the head "and there is noor otherwise, our race has surely renewed I Before the party dispersed, Mrs Field, in wav t0 nrevent BvUnhaline through 
ita strength on the shores planted by the bidding fa£veU, thanked the members ^
Thirteen Colonies of England; and in the I for honouring the memory of her dear the mouth, the throat i*n be used as a 
wider lands to the west, of them, ft» I mother, and stated tiiat " itwill be very safely valve. The water then can be 

in thi, , hard for us to leave Same* but we know forced out of the mouth.—Walter E. Mur-now at last piam that, m this new-fledged ^ our dear ODes on Mount Vaca are h in SMldcQI HtrlM
patriotism which can see national union I resting on the most beautiful land in IP I " *
only in 1 undivided Empire/ no place ie the world, among the kindest and tender-
found for the country ot the man whose Ies* poopto.” I "A man dat’s workin’ hard tryin’ to
birth and deeds we this day remember. UI tou^d^a^A^ acM^hto I reform hi“df’" “*d Unde B»* Vdou'
is plain that ‘ the great England beyond I for three girl* each to ” Fani” (the I t0 8>t mgh so much incouragement 

’ is one in which Virginia and Massa-1 Samoan form of Mrs. Stevenson’s name) I and applause as de man dat gits up on I 
chuseit* Illinois and Califomi* have no added to her omnam* and eadhto take! platform an’ scolds folk in general.”— 
part or tot Strange, indeed, to three &SLTÎL Washington Star.
earlier colonial* to the man of Hellaa and tombL—W. Itotoert* in the February I —----- ----------"t-------------- ——
to the man of Caiman, would the doctrine ' Bookman. ' Millard * Liaiateat Reheves Neuraifia.

SHIPPING NEWS
CIMISTn COSNIY MUM Of DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. m
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr.

Office hours H) * m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

March 2-8, 1916.
Entered Coastwise

2 Stmr. Viking, Jobnao* St Stephen.
3 Stmr. Grand Mans* McKinno* St

Stephen.
6 Stmr. Connors Bro*. Wamock, Lord’s ],

Cove
7 Motor Sip., Glady* Wall* St Stephe*
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephe*

Cleared Coastwise v

a short up and down kick from the knees
Bdt she never d 

that niece of ml 
as don’t—not as j 

I’ll give you and 
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yo* which is wl 
brother-in-law j 
Years and years I 
a racing man, ne 
never knew nod 
ni^ht, he dream 
ner. That drea

SHERIFFS OFflCE Si. ANDREWS, N. I
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

in Ira Montgomery,

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County
2 Stmr. Grand Mans* McKinno* St I of Charlotte 

.5 ir: SSST'W^^iver 3,1916, Chief jSl B. D„ Landry.

Harbor. 1 COUNTY COURT: First Tuesday in Feb-
8 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
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6 Stmr! Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
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Easting. Joseph Lobba* Wm. Dickens and 
Ja* Moar were badly scalded and were 
rushed to a hospital. The fire spread to 
the main building, and the prompt action 
of the fire brigade soon had this under 
control The main plant will start work 
again this afternoo* so slight was the 
damage, but the, nosing-out process will 
be delayed for about two weeks’ until a 
new furnace can be procured. It ’ 
derstood that the damage is covered by 
insurance.

The San OnfrC which was bound for 
Teteis from Great Britai* burned the last 
of her bunker' sweepings several days 
ago, and Captain Osborne stripped the 
vessel- of every possible piece of wood
work to obtain fuel to enable him to keep 
dear of the ice field* A wireless call 
or distress sent out Tuesday, was relayed 
yesterday to the Ashtabula, which was 
bound from Sabine, Texas for LoSdo*
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Office Hours from 8 sm to 8 p.m. §1
Money Orders and Savings Bank Bud- v j 

ness transacted during open hour*
Letters within the Dominion and to the «6 

United States and Mexico, Great Bntaia j 
Egypt and ail parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
-War Tax” stamp. To other countries 3 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cent* tor 
each additional ounce. Letters to wmcb ga 
the 5cent rate applies do not require the-

Presbyterian Church—Kevd. W. M. Tax atamP- . .
Fraser, a Sc., Pastor. Services every Fret Cards one cent each to any addrew, 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday m Canad* United States and Meioco. * 
School 230 p.m. Prayer services Fri One cent post cmds must have a one-cent m 
day evening at 7.30. War Stamp affixed, or a two-ccnt care J

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall can be 
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 to other countne* The two-cent carreg 

. a. mT arxl 7-p. m. Sunday School 12.00 do require the War Tax stamp.
Pr*ye eerTiCe’ Friday eVenina“ Newspapers and periodical* to any

Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father «
Meaha* D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- MeMO- P“ four ounce*
day At &00 *m, 1030 * m. and 730 ARRIVES: 12.10 a m- 
p- m. CLOSES i 5.10 p.m. -

^BUtott!^ JY,HRœtor!R^VM»r0'Ho^ All mattar for registratlonmust be poit-
SJte 8.wTL tot ed half an hour previous to the «losing ol|
Sunday at 11 a. o. Morning Prayer ordinary mail.
and Sermon on Sundays 11 * m.--------------——------------------ ,
Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- Readers who appreciate this paper may 
days at 730 p. m. Pridav* Evening giM terir friends the opportunity of seen*- 
Prayer Service 730. copy A specimen number of THE

p.m. Prayer Servie* Wednesday even- Beacon Press Company, SL Andres», N-*J§ 
ing at 730. . . . * trr. >

With military honors, the funeral took

ïsls îssfîs-‘a!A,a
last survivor, ft is believed, of the. 17th 
Lancer* who took part in the Charge of 
the Light Brigade at Balaclava. Of 145 
men of the 17th Lancers who were in the 
Charge led by Lord Cardiga* 38 returned, 
and Mustard whs always of the opinion 
that no one sounded the charge at all.
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-----London, March 2.—The Russian
steamriiip Alexander Wentzel has been 
sunk. Eighteen of the crew were drown
ed apd eleven rescued.

The sinking of four .more vessels was 
reported to-day. The" crews of three 
British smacks landed at LqWestoft Their 
vessels are said to have been sunk in the 
North Sea. - ' U

The Alexander Wentsel was reported in 
the latest available shipping records as 
having arrived at Cardiff on January 23. 
The steamship waa of 2,85 
She waa built at West Hard 
and waa owned by the Nor

| tëhVÏ jf.
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been sunk.
t Blyth report* that the 
p fhorsiitpy waa am* by 

a mine on Monday last A dispatch of 
yesterday’s date announced tint the 
Thomaby had been sunk in the North 
Sea, and that nearly all of the crew were 
killed and drowned.
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